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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this work is to establish a methodology for developing

a specialty meat industry using Manitoba Wild Boar as an example. Within

that context, the current market has to be define d, analyzed and examined

with respect to the feasibility of expansion. The frame work established in

here can be applied to other specialty meat industries.

With respect to Manitoba Wild Boar, analysis of the industry indicates

that Wild Boar in Manitoba is profitable and that market expansion potential

exists.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Problem

The purpose of the research IS to establish a methodology for

developing a specialty

meat industry using

Manitoba's Wild Boar

(WE) as a case study

(see Figure 1.1 WE in

Manitoba). A limited

market for this meat

already exists In

Winnipeg. The

problem is to clearly

define and analyze that 1 Photographs courtesy of Schmlilgen Ranch, Poplar Point

market and to establish the feasibility of producing specialty red meat (eg.

1



wild boar, lambl, buffalo and sika deer) in Manitoba for new markets. The

completed thesis can be viewed as an investment prospectus. An integral

part of that prospectus will be marketing and production plans.

1.2 The Fledging Manitoba WB industry

It is extremely difficult to summaúze the history of the WB industry

in Manitoba for two reasons. First, no official documents of the

development are available. Second, a large organized'WB industry, where

producers rely solely on the income from the V/B operations, does not yet

exist in Manitoba. The sparse history that is available stems from

discussions with producers that are interested and/or involved in raising of

WBs.

As far as it can be reconciled, the first major introduction of WBs to

Manitoba was in L984. A shipment of sixty German WBs from euebec was

sold in Manitoba. Less than a dozen farmers purchased the animals.

Attempts were made to raise and sell the WBs.

t While lamb may not be as readily recognizable as
considered to be different from regul_ar meat in t.hat thesti1l lags far behind that of beef or pork.

a specialty meat, it is
consumpti-on of lamb meat

2



The raising of the WBs followed different paths. Some raised the WB

in the same manner and with almost identical feed as domestic hogs require.

The result was a meat very similar to that of pork. Others opted for the

opposite extreme and placed the WBs in a bush with minimal fencing. The

difficulty was that the WBs were not adequately restrained by the fence and

escaped. Other obstacles included the lack of space per animal. Despite

properly raising the WBs outside and providing proper fencing, cannibalism

did occur if the area provided was too small.

Attempts to sell the WBs also encountered difficulties. First, it was

difficult to convince restaurants to try a new product. Worse, the first WB

meat consumers bought was of poor quality (for example, due to raising the

V/Bs in the same way as domestic hogs to increase the reproduction rate or

the selling of very old animals), so it became almost impossible to continue

to sell the meat even if it actually was of superior quality.

Another hurdle to the proper marketing of WB meat was that famers

were not willing or unable to invest the amount of time necessary for a

successful marketing of a new product.



b)
c)

The result is that by 1994, many farmers have become disillusioned

by the new industry. Currently, it is estimated that there are less than 250

breeding sows in Manitoba with a maximum annual production of 1150

animals.

1.3 Marketing Plan Concepts for Industry Development2

Current marketing practices are restricted to direct marketing to

'Winnipeg 
testaurants by the producers. A marketing plan is necessary to

render a fixed structure to the description of the present sifuation, the

development of strategies and the implementation of a plan.

Figure 1.2 Marketing Plan Concepts

' a) Quain W., The Marketing pTan project Manuaf
McCarthy E., Basic Marketing
Hardy R., Marketing ChanneJ Management

4
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Hence, a marketing plan provides the basis for the industry

development. It describes the present situation, presents fufure possibilities

and identifies concrete strategies. The marketing plan consists of three major

parts, as shown in figure 1.2: a sítuation ønalysis, a mørketing strategy and

an action plan. tn the situation analysis the cument circumstances are

examined and summarized. This includes present production levels and costs

as well as selling prices. The alternative marketing strategies are then based

on the findings and feasibilities of the situation analysis. Thus, the situation

analysis concems itself strictly with the present, while the alternative

marketing strategies section lists an array of possible future avenues for the

industry. In the third and final step of the marketing plan, concrete action

plans and production strategies are forged.

1.3.1 Situation Analysis

ln this situation analysis the problem, as summarized in 1.1, must be

clearly defined. In addition, the products and the production cost must be

analyzed (Chapter 3). Other aspects that need to be addressed include:



current price, current sales, current distribution and current market (Chapter

4).

1.3.2 Alternative Marketing Strategies

The alternative marketing strategies are largely based upon the

sifuation analysis. In this step the objectives must be stated. These

objectives can include an increase in sales through further market penetration

or the targeting of new markets. An example of a marketing strategy is

further penetration of the Wiruripeg market through retail sales. However,

the sale of WB meat to supermarkets and other large retail outlets has two

major obstacles.

First, it would require a large price decrease in order to make the

product competitive. For example, domestic pork loin retails for $6.83¡kg3,

while WB loin retails for three times that amount. Consumers may be

interested in the WB meat if it sold at a 507o premiuma, or $ì10.25lkg, but

r ApríI 1995 price quote for whole pork

4 WB meaL promotional d.emonstrations in
assumpLion.

loin from Canada Safeway.

retail stores have confirmed this



not if it is three times as costly as other

industry is still in its infancy, it can not

scale to be able to lower the price.

meatss. Since the

generate sufficient

Manitoba WB

economies of

Second, the limited production of Manitoba WBs would not be able

to supply the quantities that the retail market requires on a consistent basis.

This creates a dilemma for the producer. On the one hand he/she has

excess production, since the Winnipeg restaurant market is safurated6. On

the other hand, the Manitoba WB industry does not have enough excess

production to supply the Winnipeg retail market. Another alternative is the

expansion of sales to include the restaurant market in other cities. With that

strategy, current prices can largely be maintained and excess demand can be

prevented by approaching only a limited number of restaurants.

In this alternative, the end users are the customers ordering 'WB 
from

the menus at the restaurants. However, initially, the owners and Chefs of

s Promotions in smal1 retail stores have confirmed. this assumption.
o All restaurants that wou1d potentially offer I¡IB meat on their menu, have

been continuously approached by WB producers since IgBg - Thus, it is reasonableto assume, that the winnipeg restaurant market is saturated.



restaurants must first

be convinced to offer Figure 1.3: Wild Boar Menu Examples

while the end users are

WB to their customers

restaurant patrons, the

Thus,

(Figure 1.3 WB Menu

Examples).

target market is fine

restaurants7
. Therefore, the processes of how a chef chooses a menu and

chooses a supplier become very important. Chefs of fine restaurants are

usually interested in foods that can further differentiate them from other

restaurants. WB meat can meet that interest.

Chefs choose suppliers that deliver a consistent high quality product

regularly and promptly. Price is often secondary. Once disappointed, the

chef will quickly move to a different supplier. Since chefs are visited by

many suppliers on a daily basis, it becomes very important that the supplier

can separate him/her self from other suppliers. Reference letters from well

·Fine" restaurants are those that are considered to be ln the best five
percent of restaurants in \ innipeg (Section 5.1·).



known chefs are an excellent method of achieving that goal. It will inform

the chef that patrons at other restaurants regularly purchase the meat and that

the supplier offers excellent quality and service.

The above section can be summarized using thefour basic P's (place,

promotion, product, price) of marketing. Restaurants are the place for the

'WB meat. Promotion occurs through direct personal contact.

The product must consistently be of the highest qualitys: very dark

meat, well marbled, tender, free of artificial additives and have a low

cholesterol content. That requires a method of production that resembles the

natural habitation of V/Bs. Table 1.1 summarizes these characteristics.

The price in the 'WB meat market has largely been determined by

three factors. First, the fuIl cost of production has to be included. Next, the

price of other high quality meats, such as beef fillet, must be considered.

Finally, most restaurants will not allow the cost of meat per entrée to be

larger than 307o of the total price of that entrée to ensure profitability.

" The order of
lmportance. However,
in a rejectj-on of t.he

the qualities mentioned is given in order
the lack of any one of these qualities wil1
WB meat. by Lhe customerl

of increasing
1ike1y result



Table tr.1: Desired Quality Characteristics of WB rneat

dark meat

well marbled

tender

free of artificial additives

low cholesterol

1.3.3 Action Plans including Production Strategies

The action plans for the WB

to the initial problem. The specific

the feasibility of, over the next 3

salese and 2. the annual production.

industry in Manitoba provide a solution

goals under consideration are to assess

to 6 years, quadrupling: 1. the market

r Assuming
animal-s per year,
animals annual-ly.

that the current
increasing that

Winnipeg market
market alone by

consumes approximately 240
four woul-d be equal to 960

10



CHAPTER

PLAN

2 OVERVTEW OF THE TNDUSTRY DEVELOPMEI{T

2.1 Project Objectives

The Objective is to provide a development plan for the WB industry

in Manitoba inciuding marketing and production plans. Specific objectives

are 1. to summanze the development plan and 2. to exarrune the feasibility

of similar development plans for other Manitoba specialty meat products.

2.2 Hypothesis

The Hypothesis is that the expansion of the WB industry in Manitoba

will be profitable. It will be evaluated based on project investment criteria.

Financing requirements are also analyzed. Various risks will be quantified

and analyzedby a sensitivity analysis of critical assumptions. The ultimate

test of the hypothesis will be the occurrence of, or lack of, a successful

expansion of the WB industry in Manitoba.

11



2.3 Marketing and lndustry development Plan for Specialty Meats

As described before, the marketing plan consists of three major parts:

sifuation analysis, marketing strategies and action plan. These theoretical

concepts must be applied to the specialty meat case.

2.3.1 Situation Analysislo

2.3.1.1 Restaurant Questionnairer 
I

Currently, restaurants represent a large part of the market for specialty

meats. The survey will give some insight into the characteristics of

restaurants purchasing the meat (Chapter 4). These data will also later be

utilized in analyztng the potentially much larger export markets. The

questionnaire will facilitate the general definition of the target market (eg.

price range of entrée, where inputs are purchased, dollar value of meat

to Sources inc]ude: Restaurant
Stati-st.ics Canada.

1t The restaurant questionnaj-re is

Questionnaire, Wild Boar producers,

reproduced in Appendix I.

t2



purchased and meat as percent of total revenue, etc.). Section 4.2,

Questionnaire rationale, further explains the questioruraire.

2.3.1.2 Consumer expenditure on restaurantsr2

Using the restaurant questionnaire results in conjunction with Statistics

Canada data on general restaurant expenditures can be very helpful in

establishing future trends. For instance, the restaurant expendifure sensitivity

to income changes can be analyzed in further studies. In addition, a time

series on restaurant expenditure (Appendix XItr.) can facilitate demand

projections. Furthermore, trends such as the increasing replacement of beef

by pork, or the rising food expenditure away from homel3 will also be

considered.

r2 Statistics Canada, FamiJy Expenditure in Canada 62 555.

1'r Albanos \ñ., Analysis of Red Meat Trad.ing Patterns between Canada andthe United States, Manitoba Red Meat. Forum, L992.

13



2.3.1.3 Production data

In this section, the exact production characteristics must be described.

How different are, for instance, the production methods for WB and sika

(cervus nippon) deer. At the same time the similarities in the production of

different specialty meats must be highlighted to further show that a generic

market development plan for specialty meats is warranted. The production

potential and profitability is addressed and demonstrated (Chapter 3).

2.3.2 Marketing Strategies

Marketing strategies will largely be based on the situation analysis and

the goals and objectives. This will include specific targetmarket objectives

and production goals.

One example of a marketing strategy is to target restaurants in Chicago

and Minneapolis given the restaurant characteristics analyzed in the situation

analysis. The sales goal is then set and plans made to supply that demand

with Manitoba products (Chapter 5).

I4



2.3.3 Action Flan

This will be a proposed solution to the initial problem or issue. For

instance, which other cities should be targeted. How should these cities be

targeted? How can we produce that product in Manitoba and what type of

distribution is required?

15



CIIAPTER 3 PRODUCT SUPPLY AND PRODUCTIOI\ PLAN{

One major factor hampering rapid expansion is the lack of a large

breeding stock base. It takes years to produce a large and healthy breeding

stock. All the animals are raised outdoors twelve months per year. While

this produces the desired quality of meat, it does inhibit the growth process.

However, the cost of producing these animals is comparatively lowia.

The production plan will consider a ten year investment in the V/B

industry using net present value (I.IPV) and internal rate of return (RR).

The smallest size of an operation in this prospectus is a ten sow operation.

It is chosen to provide a reasonable starting size for an individual producer.

Section 3.1 will discuss the various herd sizes (ten, fifty and hundred sow

operations sizes) in more detail.

1a The production cost of beef or pork, for example, is much higher sincespecial feed including growth hormones and steroids, and buildings with year
round heat and cleaning facil-ities are necessary. None of whj-ch is necessary forI{B production -

16



3.1 Cost of Production to Farrn-Gate

These calculations will be based on herd sizes of ten sows and one

boar, fifty sows and five boars and one hundred sows and ten boars. The

one to ten ratio of boars to sows can be altered to, for example, one to

twelve or one to eight. However, experiences of various producers have

shown that a one to ten ratio is practical. Individual producers may

experiment with different ratios, but for the purpose of calculations, a one to

ten ratio will be assumed throughout.

The three sizes are selected for various reasons. First, the ten sow

operation allows individual farmers to adapt to the methods of raising WBs.

Mistakes are not as costly and the monitoring of the animals is facilitated.

A fifty WB herd does require more time and experience. It does however

provide a sufficiently large income for a farm family and is a manageable

size. Lastly, a one hundred herd size appears to be the maximum that any

one herd should achieve. Larger sizes would no longer permit the close

monitoring of the animals that is needed to separate boars and sows, certain

age groups and slaughter animals. The problems that the lack of adequate

17



monitoring can cause include

new bom and cannibalism in

calculations are based on herd

a drastically increased death rate among the

other age groups. All revenue and expense

sizes of ten, fifty and one hundred sows.

Costs, as

fences, feed and

described in

labour.

later sections, include breeding stock, land,

3.1.1 Production Plan and Assumptions

Production costs, detailed in appendices II. through IV. and

summarized in appendix V., for three different herd sizes of ten sow (plus

one boar), fifty sow (plus five boars) and one hundred sow (plus ten boars)

assume that the breeding stock are purchased at the beginning of year 1.

Therc will be sevenls offsprings per year per sow and all the offspring are

sold after twelve to eighteen months. Therefore, the first cash inflow will

be during year two. Each year all the offspring are sold. No herd

replacement costs are included since the experiences of various producers

have shown that no death loss of the breeding stock has occurred. It can be

1s There ís a variaÌ¡iliLy in r-he nllmber of offspring. cìenera-Ily, a sow carries (i ¡riglecs in aliLEër Lwó t.imès a year. For various reasons, wit.hin 12 monchs of l¡irEh, 3 to 4 n.rrmally remainal-ive- E>qrerienr:e of variolts lrroclucers has shown, Ehat c)n average, 7 offsprjing per sow ¡:er y!ar- willsurvive t.he f irsf. |-we-Lve monEhs.

18



assumed that in the unlikely event of a death loss in the breeding stock, a

one year old offspring can replace the loss. Since the off-spring numbers are

variable and the death loss of a breeding animal is unlikely, allowing for a

death loss value would not increase the accuracy of the financial calculations.

The net present value (¡[PV) over ten yearst6 will be calculated using a

discount rates of 5Vo, l07o and 157o. The current average farm-gate price is

$2.2017. Animals are expected to weigh an average of 65kg at the time of

slaughterls.

It is recognized that assuming fixed rates for the NPV calculations and

financing requirements may not yield accurate results for individual

producers or the industry as a whole. lndividual producers may use a quoted

bank rate, WACC (weighted average cost of capital), or other procedures, to

16 A planning horizon of ten years is selected for several reasons. FirsL,
a demand proiection extending ten years becomes too vague to provide any basis
for further cal-culations. Second, breeding stock herd sizes are expecteä to be
large enough to allow for other marketing channels outside of restaurants. This
will drastically change demand projections- And thirdly, projectj-ons are based
on the current structure of the very young industry, however, large changes can
be expected after the planning horizon has expired..

17 As section 3.4 points out, this cost incfudes implied managerial
expenses, that is, the producer himself markets the WBs beyond the farm:gate.
If producers do not wish to be ínvolved in that process, a the farm-gate þricemust be lowered to $1.54, or 1ower, per kg five WB. All financial- analysls stifl
show a positive net income, positive net present value and an internal rate of
return in excess of the lending rate at that price. That is, it is stillprofitable for the producers.

18 section 3.2 contains detailed weight and value break downs.

T9



determine an appropriate rate. However, using different rates of 5Vo, I\Vo,

and l57o allows for a sensitivity analysis and eliminates attempts to

determine the conect average rate with certainty.

Similar sensitivity analyses using, for example, various breeding stock,

land, fence and farm-gate prices can be performed (appendices II. ttuough

v.).

The Net Present value has been calculated using equation (1):

Equation (1): NPV

NPv=$ ,,, _,
ã, 1t*t¡'

(l)

where:

NPV is the net present value of cash flows at the beginning of year I
n = 10 the number of investment years
t = 1 to 10 the period of the cash flow
CF is the cash flow or net revenue in Appendix II
C = the capital investment at the beginning of year 1

k = the discount rate.

20



The intemal rate of retum has been calculated using equation (z)tn:

Equation (2): IRR

¡nn,$ cF, 
-c=0

7-t (l+r)t
(2)

where:

IRR is the intemal rate of refum
n = 10 the number of investment years
t = 1 to 10 the period of the cash flow
CF is the cash flow or net revenue in Appendix II
C = capital investment at the beginning of year 1

r = the intemal rate of retum (calculated in this equation)

3.1.2 Fixed Costs

The breeding stock, land and fences are the major expenses in this

section. Table 3.1 shows a summary of these costs. Details of the table are

explained in the following sections.

le Basic NPV and IRR equations from Canadian FinanciaL Management, 2nð,edition, E- Brigham et all-, Holt Rinehart and winston ltd., 1,987.

21



3.1.2.1Breeding Stock

The breeding stock, boars and sows, can be purchased for $400 to

$800 per animal (for calculations, an average of $600 will be assumed).

Table 3.1: Fixed Costs (in $)

10 sow unit 50 sow unit 100 sow unit

breeding stock 6,600 33,000 66,000

land 450 2,250 4,500

pick up truck 5,000 10,000 15,000

misc. tools 500 500 1,000

water supply 1,000 2,000 4,000

fencing 2,000 10,000 20,000

total fixed cost 15,550 57,750 110,500

22



Therefore, the breeding stock cost will be $6,600 ({10 sows + 1 boar} x

$600) for the ten sow operation. The other two sizes will have a breeding

stock cost of $33,000 and Íì66,000. The animals should be under one year

old to facilitate acclimatization to their new surroundings.

3.1.2.2 Land

Marginal land with some water suppty can be purchased at reasonable

rates, in this case it is assumed that the tand will cost $370.00 per hectare.

This is a fairly high estimate given that most farmers will have some unused

marginal land at no cost already available. Even if the land has to be

purchased, small acreages of marginal farmland are available in Manitoba

below $370.00 per hectare.

The land should include grassland, bush and a water supply. The

experiences of some producers have shown that about I.2 hectares of land

are required per ten sow breeding unit. This will allow a sufficient roaming

area for the WBs and allow room for necessary partitions. Again, the land

lequirement may be altered and an individual farmer may find a slightly
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different land allocation more advantageous. In this prospecfus, a I.2 hectare

per ten sow breeding unit is assumed, thus the land expenditures are20 $450,

52,250 and $4,500 for the small, medium and large operation sizes

respectively.

3.1.2.3 Fencing

Fencing material costs were obtained from local suppliers and

represent average costs. Table 3.2 details the fencing expenditure.

This table shows that the total fencing costs for the ten, fifty and one

hundred sow units are 2,000, 10,000 and 20,000 dollars respectively. The

total length of the fence includes perimeter fences and partition fences.

Stuckowire and electric wire are used to build the fences. The Stuckowire

is 1.27m high and is sold for $40.00 per 30m roll. The electric fence in

general is a single wire that can be obtained for $70.00 per 1,300m roll.

Fence posts are spaced 4m apart. These can be purchased for $2.75 for a

to $370 per hectare x
ten sow unit. Similarl-y

the
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pulsating electric current to the fence. The smallest operation size requires

a smaller unit than the larger operations.

Table 3.2: Detailed Fencing Expenditure (rounded to nearest g)

10 sow unit 50 sow unit 100 sow unit

stuckowire 30m*(1 .27m

high) @ $j40 / 30m roll

587 3,280 6,459

electric wire @ $70l1300m 24 r32 2,601

fence posts 1.83m * 8.9cm

@ $Z.lS (one posts per

4m)

303 T,69L 3,330

electric fencer 200 300 300

gates and loading ramps 300 2,000 3,000

nails and misc. 286 r,091 1,310

labour ($S/person hour) 300 1,500 3,000

total fencing cost 2,000 10,000 20,000
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Gates and loading ramp(s) are also included in the fencing costs. The

nails and miscellaneous row contains costs for nails and staples as well as

miscellaneous items such as fence tensioners and insulators.

The labour that is required to raise the fence is estimated to be sixty,

three hundred and five hundred person hours for the three different operation

sizes respectively. One person hour is calculated to cost $5.00 per hour

since farm labour is available at that price.

All the fencing material costs were obtained from local suppliers.

Individual producers may be able to obtain discounts or may wish to utilize

other, more expensive or less costly, supplies. Thus, these costs represent

only guide-lines, variations are possible.

3.1.2.4 Other Fixed Costs

Other fixed costs, including trucks, miscellaneous tools and water

supply, are listed in table 3.4 and appendix II. The trucks vary in size, and

therefore in cost for the different operation sizes. Miscellaneous tools
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include hand tools such as hammer, saw and pliers as well as fence

maintenance items including electric testers and other tools.

All costs are based on culrent market prices but variations in costs are

likely for the individual producer. Thus, these calculations and costs can be

viewed as guide-lines that can be adapted to different situations.

3.1.3 Variable Costs

The major variable costs are feed and labour. Each cost is described

in detail in the following section. Table 3.3 depicts the variable cost for the

various sized operations.

3.1.3.1 Feed

Feed will increase in a linear fashion with the number of animals

raised. Small variations in cost are possible, but it is in general possible to

maintain a constant cost per animal. Grain screening and alfalfa make up the
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diet. Thus, annual feed cost per animal per year can be held around $30.00.

Table 3.4 contains detailed feeding costs.

Table 3.3: Variable Costs for Years Two to Ten, in g

10 sow unit 50 sow unit 100 sow unit

feed 2,440 12,200 24,400

labour 520 2,600 5,200

slaughter 1,100 5,500 11,000

fence maint. 200 1,000 2,000

total 4,260 2r,300 42,600

The type of feed and the daily rations were arrived at through testing

by several producers. The listed feeds and daily requirements represent a

feeding program that will yield the desired characteristics, as described in a

separate section, of the meat.
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screenings (from barley, wheat, oats, peas and sunflower) can be

purchased from elevators for eighteen to twenty four dollars a tonne. The

daily ration per animal is up to 1.5 kg. Large straw bales (three bales = one

tonne) can be obtained for twenty to thirty dollars a tonne depending on the

season and condition of the straw. One bale is required per WB per year.

Alfalfa is forty five to fifty five dollars per tonne and WBs require a daily

ration of about 0.5 kg per day. Minerals are also part of the diet and are

estimated to be $1.50 per animal annually.

Therefore, annual feed cost for the ten sow operation is $2,440, for the

fifty sow operation is $ì12,200 and for the one hundred sow operation it is

s24,400.

3.L.3.2 Labour

The animals are not labour intensive and require little supervision or

care. Potential producers should not expect to spend more than two hours

per week on the production per ten sow unit.
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Table 3.4: Annual Feeding costs (in $)

annual feed cost per unit size

annual cost

per WB

10 sow unit 50 sow unit 100sow unit

screenings @$ì21 per

tonne, 1.5kg/day

1r.29 914.49 4,512.45 9,144.90

straw @$25per

tonne

1/3 tonne (1 bale)

per year

8.33 674.13 3,373.65 6,141.30

alfalfa @SO/tonne

0.5 kg per day

9.00 729.00 3,645.00 7,290.00

minerals etc. 1.50 tzr.50 601.50 I,2I5.00

total feeding cost 30 "12 2,439.72 12,t99.60 24,397 .20
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3.1.3.3 Slaughter

The animals are processed at a local meat processor. Past experience

has shown, that the producer will pay the slaughter cost in about l\Vo of the

cases, while the purchaser reimburses the processor in the remainrng 307o.

The producer will receive a carcass without the head and hide. The average

cost at local meat processors in 1994 per slaughtered animal was twenty two

dollars. This price is for a live weight of approximately 60kg to 100kg.

3.1.4 Total Cost of Production and Financial Analysis

Appendix II. lists the NPV & IRR over ten years for a ten, fifty and

one hundred sow operation respectively, at farm-gate prices. It has been

constructed using the fixed costs and variable costs detailed in previous

sections. The only additional data used in these calculations are the salvage

values for the breeding stock in year ten of the financial planning horizon.

It is reasonable to assume a salvage value since WBs have an expected live

expectancy of twenty five years. Sows have an estimated salvage value of

$450.00 and boars $500.00 after the ten year period. These values are very
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low and may be revised upward. This low value has been chosen to account

for uncertainties that may exist in ten years. Thus the salvage value for the

breeding stock is $ì5,000.00, $25,000 and $ì50,000 for the three unir sizes.

The NPV and IRR have been calculated using equarions (1) and (2).

To arrive at the cash flow used in the NPV and IRR calculations, the

fixed costs2l and variable coststt aÍe added together and then subtracted

from total revenue. Total annual revenues are calculated using the

assumptions that were explained earlier in the chaptef3. Total revenues for

the three operations are $10,01024, $50,050, and $100,100 respectively. The

resultant NPVs and IRRs are surlmanzed in table 3.5.

The following table shows that the NPV for the small, medium and

large operations at a 57o discount rate are $23,000, $137,000 and ff279,000

rounded to the nearest one thousand dollars. At a 10Vo discount rate these

numbers are $14,000, $88,000 and $181,000. At a l5%o discount rate these

breeding stock, land, truck, miscer-laneous Loo1s, water supply andfencing
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2l

month is 65k9, average farm gate price 52.20,/kg less slaughter "cost.

2o 7 offspring x 65kg live x 52.20/kg = S10.010

feed, labour, slaughter and fence maint.enance

These include: seven offspring/sow/year, average live weight after twelve
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numbers change to Íì7,000, $54,000 and $113,000. The IRRs for the three

operation sizes are 22.54vo,29.437o and 30.52vo respectively.

Table 3.5: NPV and IRR Summary

Operation Size

10 sow 50 sow 100 sow

5Vo

lttPv @ l07o

l5Vo

$23,000 $137,000 fi219,000

$14,000 $ 88,000 $181,000

$ 7,000 $ 54,000 $113,000

IRR 22.547o 29.437o 30.52Vo

Appendix III. shows a cash budget for each of the three operation sizes

(Appendix ltr. parts A, B and C respectively) at various interest and discount

rates (5Vo,l}Vo, l\Vo). These tables are constructed using the revenue flows

from appendix II. The expenses for breeding stock, land, truck, tools, water

supply and fencin E are added together to yield the total equity requirement
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at the beginning of year 1. Table 3.6 summanzes the equity requirements

for the three different units.

These financing requirements can be met through a personal

investment or financial institution financing. In either case, it is assumed

that the financing are amortized over a ten year period. Interest rates are

assumed to be 5Vo, lj7o, and 15Vo in three different scenarios. Since interest

rates can not be predicted with great accuracy, a range of interest rates was

assumed to render the greatest flexibility for the calculations.

Table 3.6: Equity (or Financing) Investment Summary

Operation

Size

10 sow 50 sow 100 sow

$15,500 $57,500 $110,500
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Financing requirements include the capital investment as well as the

need to cover possible cash flow deficiencies through operating loans. Table

3.7 shows the structure for the cash-flow calculations.

Table 3.7: Cash-flow Tabte Framework

+l- Item

+ cash at beginning

+ cash in flow

+ equity loan

repayment equity loan

excess (deficiency) cash

interest on operating loan

+ operating loan required

repayment operating loan

cash ending balance
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These calculations were performed three times (at 5Vo, I\Vo and, I5Vo)

for each of the three operation sizes, resulting in nine separate tables in

appendix Itr. Any deficiencies in the cash flows are met using an operating

loan that was charged interest according to the three different interest rate

scenarios. The operating loan is re-payed out of subsequent cash-flows

subject to the minimum cash balance for the beginning of the next period.

Please refer to appendix V. for a sunmary of the cash-flow calculations for

the three operation sizes and three different interest rate scenarios.

Appendix fV. calculates the Net Income before taxes at three different

(5Vo, l}Vo, L57o) for the three different sized operations (Appendix IV. parts

A, B and C respectively). To an-ive at the net income before taxes, equity

loan interest and operating loan interest are subtracted from the operating

income. Three different scenarios are used for the interest rates (57o, LTVo,

75Vo), thus each operation size has three different net income scenarios that

are detailed in appendix IV. and summarized in appendix V.

Appendix V. summarizes the financial calculations. For example, with

an investment of $15,550 in year one for a ten sow operation, assuming a
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5Vo Iendtrtg and discount rate over a ten year period, the venture will have

a NPV of fì23,000.00, an IRR of 22.54vo (appendix tr.) and a net income

before taxes of $ì10,654.1 in year ten. All financial calculations ar.e

summarized in Appendix V.

3.2 Processing requirements and costs from farm-gate to restaurant

Table 3.8: Further Processing Charges

process charge ($)

de-fatting 8

cutting 1

de-boning 18

extra de-boning 9

cryo vac 29

cartons 5

sausage preparation .)À

total cost 100
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Further cornmercial processing charges, table 3.8, for cutting, de-

boning, sausage preparation and packaging can reach $100.00 per animal.

It is important that the processing is done to the highest possible

quality standards: cryo-vac, clean and consistent cuts, no unnecessary waste

and a correct temperature. A typical break down of the cost per animal is:

$8 for defatting, $7 for cutting of carcass, $18 for boning, $9 for extra

boning (finger ribbed middles), $29 for cryo-vac packaging, $ì5 for cartons,

$24 for sausage preparation. These represent average costs, actual costs may

vary by as much as 20Vo.

Given the earlier assumption that a boar will yield an average of 65kg

live, then its carcass weight wilt be 32.5kg. As tabulated in table 3.9,315

are prime cut meat and can be sold at lì17.60/kg to $24.20kg in a kitchen

ready package to the restaurants (for these calculations, the minimum of

$17.60 per kg of prime cut will be assumed). The remaning zl5, or

13.00kg, will be de-boned and processed into sausage. The net sausage

weight will be 6.50kg (approximarely 50Vo of rhe 13.00kg is lost ro de-

boning and dressing) and is sold to restaurants at $8.80/kg. Therefore, the
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total revenue from the restaurant, as detailed in the previous table, per animal

will be $400.40.

Table 3.9: Restaurant Revenue for an average 32.5 kg wB carcass

Of the total revenue (table 3.10), the animal cost at an average fam-

gate price of !l2.20lkg is $143.00. Slaughtering cost2s is $22.00 per animal

2s slaughter cost can vary from $1B.OO per animal to $32.00 per animaldepending on focation and processing speed and capabilities of the þrocessor.The median is 922.00.

Item fraction of

total

carcass

kg $¡ke total

pnme cut 3ts 19.5 r7.60 343.20

sausage U5 6.5 8.80 51.20

loss due to de-boning

& dressing etc.

U5 6.5 0.00 0.00

total sts 32.s t2.32 400.40
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and further processing adds another $100.00/animal. Thus, a gross margin

of Íi135.40 per animal is left to cover operating expenses.

Table 3.10: Farm-Gate to Restaurant Gross Margin

3.3 Other Supply Considerations

These entire calculations depend on a product that is produced and

processed according to highest quality standards. In order to ensure the
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restaurant receipt 400.40

farm-gate 143.00

265.00

slaughter 22.00

further processing 100.00

total cost

Gross Margin r34.40



highest standard of production the producer must follow several guide-

lines26 that were mentioned throughout this Chapter. WBs must be raised

entirely outdoors. Ideally, 10 WBs will be raised on 7.2 hectares of land that

includes bush, mixed pasture, mud and a clean water supply. The diet

should consist of alfalfa and grain screenings in the addition to natural feed

supplies on the land. Processing requirements were detaited in the previous

section. In addition, the processing ptant must be a federally approved and

inspected facility.

3.4 Managerial Expenses

Throughout this analysis, no allowances have been made for

managerial expenses. The determining factor for this decision was that

current production levels can not support a full time manager.

If it is assumed that a competent manager demands a minimum base

salary of $40,000.00 annually, then an examination of Appendix IV.

(specifically, the net income before taxes for a ten, fifty and one hundred

26 some of
item numl¡ers 11

the important guide-lines are
through 16.

included in Appendix VlI. under
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sow operation at a lending rate of l07o) reveals that only the largest

operation size can consistently meet the manager's salary demand.

Currently, there is no single operation in Manitoba that has one hundred

breeding sows.

ln the future, several small producers may together employ one

manager. If these producers agree to reduce the farm-gate price by 30To27,

then a minimum of 133 breeding sows are required to sustain a management

position2s.

This implies that the farm-gate price must be lowered to approximately

$1.5alkg WB live weight. This reduction in farm-gate receipt however is

only relevant if the producer chooses not to be involved in further

management and marketing of the WB meat, thus he/she should not be

compensated for a duty now delegated to a manager.

2? Appendix X. show that the producer will still have positive net income,a positive NPV and an IRR in excess of the lending rate.
2t l-33 breeding sows x 7 off-springs annuall-y x 65kg average WB live weightx 52 -20 /kg farm-gate price = 9133,133 .00 u.rrnr-,å1 r".r".ru.; $I¡:, 133 . oo x 30?

Ti119_Î*""L expenses = $39,939.90 or rounded Lo S40,0oo.oo annuaf management.
ÞclJ-cl.L y .
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CHAPTER 4 PRODUCT DEMAI{D

4.1 Current Price and Market

The Winnipeg market is used as a base for the expansion of the

industry. This market was chosen because of the availability of data on WB

sales in that city. It also represents a captive market since Winnipeg

restaurant patrons have no other large centre within driving distance that

would offer a greater diversity of restaurants. For the purpose of this

discussion, it is assumed that the Winnipeg market can absorb 240 V/Bs2e

annually. The prices are outlined in section 3.2.

4.2 Questionnaire rationale

The major reason for conducting the V/innipeg restaurant questiormaire

is to attempt to define the restaurants that might be interested in specialty

meats in other markets. The suruey will give some insight into what

differentiates restaurants with specialty meat from those who do not sell

2e This number is based on conversations with resLauranLs and I¡JB producers.
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them. For example, restaurants feafuring WB meat have an average entrée

price of Íi25.00 and have a large local clientele. This can then be used to

estimate the restaurant consumption in a city, such as Minneapolis or

Chicago, based on the characteristics of restaurants that purchased specialty

meat in Winnipeg. A survey was completed for restaurants in Winnipeg that

are purchasing WB meat.

The survey indicates which menu item is offered most often. This

combined with the knowledge of the type of specialty entrée listed, can show

if there is a propensity to include specialty meats on the menu. The prices

for menu items are also important in order to gauge the class of rcstaurant.

For instance, a restaurant may offer exotic foods, but if the maximum menu

price is five dollars, it is highly unlikely that WB meat would be successful

with that restaurant's clientele.

It is also relevant to know where restaurants purchase their supplies.

Are they purchasing exclusively within city limits, or do outside suppliers

have some contribution? This will affect the marketing strategy. For

instance, if all items are purchased inside city limits, then WB producers
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would have to find a local distributor. If on the other hand, some supplies

are not purchased locally, then direct selling may be a possibility.

The survey also gives information regarding the relative size of a

restaurant. If, for example, a restaurant below a certain revenue level does

not offer specialty meats, then that class of restaurant can be eliminated from

fufure marketing efforts.

The year of introduction of WB to the menu helps in establishing an

estimate of the time period involved to create a market for specialty meat.

If there is a four-year time span between the first and the last restaurant to

offer wB in a certain geographic market, then that four-year period

represents the necessary market development time horizon.

In general, the response to the questionnaire can be used to define a

model of restaurants that are likely prospects for the sale of WB meat.

It is also very important to know the customers (ie. the restaurants)

when approaching them with a new product, this is one of the most pivotal
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justifications for the questionnaire. The sales person will be able to show the

restaurateur which kind of restaurant purchased the meat in the past, and

make a reasonable case why his/her restaurant will also be successful with

the product.

4.2.1 Questionnaire Sampling Technique

Winnipeg has 1,041 restaurants tisted in the yellow pages. Of these,

forty four are potential WB customers based on the criteria outlined in

section 5.1. Twenty five of the forty four restaurants offer WB meat on their

menus. The questionnaire was mailed to the twenty five restaurants that

featured WB meat. Each restaurant was subsequently called to arrange a

personal meeting. About half claimed that the questionnaire was not

received; another questionnaire was mailed to them. Still, many indicated

the questionnaire was not in their possession. The questionnaire was faxed

to those individuals. Despite continuous efforts, only five completed

questionnaires were refurned.
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Another nineteen questionnaires were mailed to restaurants that, based

on yellow page ads (see section 5.1), were similar to those offering WB on

their menu but did not themselves offer it. Despite all efforts, including

multiple mailings, phone calls and faxes, none of them completed the

questionnaire.

The chefs of the twenty five restaurants featuring WB meat were all

personally known to the interviewer. The chefs of the other nineteen

restaurants not featuring WB on their menu where not personally known to

the interviewer. Thus, it appears reasonable to assume that without having

a personal acquaintance with the chef, none of the questionnaires would have

been completed.

From the above discussion, it is clear the questionnaire should have

been constructed differently. In retrospect, it should have been designed in

such a way that chefs could have completed the questionnaire in less than

five minutes without having to consult any records. The questionnaire

should also avoid questions that require a concrete dollar figure as a

response.
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Nevertheless, it is not certain that these changes would have resulted

in a higher response rate. Chefs of the restaurants work long days. Between

preparing the meals, ordering supplies and constantly dealing with a bamage

of sales people, chefs appear to be very reluctant to concerï themselves with

matters that do not directly affect them.

Fufthermore, a non-response bias does not appear to exist. Restaurants

that do offer WB meat on their menu but did not complete the questionnaire

have approximate characteristics to those that responded. These include

similar menu prices, similar menu proportions (chicken vs. beef vs. pork etc.)

and purchasing habits. This information was informally gathered thlough

menu comparison and personal discussions with the chefs. Thus, while the

response rate was low, the lack of a non-response bias allows some

inferences to be drawn from the sample.

4.3 Questionnaire Results

Of a total population of 25 restaurants that are currently featuring WB,

5 completed the Questionnaire on the first round of interviews. Appendix
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IX. contains a surnmary of these results.

Results from the restaurant sun¿ey indicate that: seafood and chicken

make up more than 50Vo of the sales revenue; wild Boar, Venison and

Lamb are often mentioned as specialty entrées; the menu price range is

$12.95 to $35.00; over 707o of the clientele resides in Winnip.g; 807o of the

meat is purchased from Winnipeg wholesalers; restaurant gross revenues

range from $220,000 to over $i2 million; and that most restaurants had

specialty meats offered prior 1989.

The most often ordered entrée was chicken. On average, restaurants

reported that chicken accounted for 28.67o of total entrées ordered. Beef

followed with26.67o and Seafood with25.\Vo.

when asked which specialty entrées are offered: wB, Lamb, venison

and Lobster were mentioned an equal number of times.
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The average lowest entrée price of all restaurants surueyed was 613.29

and the average high of $28.10" The absolute lowest entrée price in any

the highest price was $35.00.surveyed restaurant was $8.00 and

on average, 87.5vo of all meats were purchased in winnipeg by the

restaurants, however only one restaurant made all its meat purchases

exclusively in Winnipeg. Two purchased meats outside of Canada

accounting for an average of 7.57o of meat purchases by those two

restaurants.

Total sales revenue ranged from a low of $ì220,000 to a high of fì6

million with a average of almost $2.5 million.

Each restaurant listed a different year for the introduction of WB meat

to their customers. The earliest was 1988, the most recent was 1992.

Four ethnic backgrounds for the executive chefs wele mentioned:

Austrian, French Canadian, German and Canadian.
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Thus, the modei restaurant that may be a likely prospect for WB sale

may exhibit the following characteristics: seafood and chicken account for

more than 507o of sales revenue, the lowest entrée price is around $13.00

and the highest above $28.00, almost 90Vo of meats are purchased localty by

the restaurant and the sales revenue ranges from $ì0.2 million to $6.0 million.

Table 4.1 summarizes theses characteristics.

Table 4.1: Characteristics of the model prospective restaurant

[. seafood & chicken represent more than 50vo of sales revenue

2. lowest/highest entrée prices are $13 and $28 respectively

3. purchases 90Vo of meats locally

4. sales revenue range $0.2 million to $6.0 million
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CHAPTER 5 MARKET EXPANSION POTEI\TIAL

5.1 Using Questionnaire results

Using the Questionnaire results in conjunction with the production data

and a target city (such as Minneapolis/St. Paul30), the potential for a market

expansion in that city can be estimated.

For example, V/innipeg has approximately I,04I restaurants according

to the Yellow Pages Phone Directory 1994. To determine how to choose the

restaurants that may be willing to feature WB meat based on Yellow page

ads, all known restaurants that offer WB on their menu are listed. The ads

that these restaurants place in the yellow pages are then summarized and

examined for common features (table 4.2) and features that do not generally

occur in other ads.

The restaurants are all licensed to sell alcoholic beverages. The ads

often mention fíne dtning or rank the restaurants compared to others in the

30 Minneapolis/st. paul- are ar-so known as the Twin cit.ies.
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city. Also, the words traditíon, award winning and, best can be found in

these ads. Features such as take out food or drive through are never

available in these restaurants.

Table 4.2: Common Features of Restaurants that offer WB

fine dining

tradition

rank themselves

compared to others

in the city

award winning

best

licensed

After studying the results of the ad commonalities, it was possible

to determine which other restaurants in V/innipeg were similar to those

offering WB meat, but did not presently do so. In a later section, this
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same method of using yellow page ads was used to determine the number

of potential restaurants in the Twin Cities.

of the 1041 restaurants in v/innipeg, 44 are in the same category,

offering a similar menu as the restaurants that offer WB and other

specialty meat. Twenty five, or 57Vo of the potential 44 restaurants, but

only 2.4Vo of all restaurants, do offer specialty meats. To illustrate, given

that the target city has a restaurant population ten times that of Winnipeg,

then the number of restaurants that match the characteristics of the ones

surveyed in Winnipeg may also be ten times larger. This would translate

into a potential market of 2,400 wild boars per year, or an additional gì1

million dollars in gross revenue to the Manitoba economy from one city

alone.

5.2 other Data considered to determine expansion potential

Other data that can be used to evaluate the fit of the Winnipeg base

market to other cities include restaurant expenditure by income class and

ethnic composition of the cities.
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5.3 A concrete example of expansion potential3l: Twin cities

one potential expansion target for the sale of wB meat are the

Twin Cities. Transport cost will only be 1.7 cents per pound32 of wB.

Data has been collected on the Twin Cities and the intention is to

approach 20Vo of potential new customers in the new market to verify the

actual expansion potential by product test marketing.

The Twin City area33 has a total population of over two and a half

million people. It is the fifteenth largest (out of 281) Metropolitan area in

the us. It is located126 km south east of v/innipeg. Table 5.1

summarizes a comparison between winnipeg and the Twin cities.

rr Sources for this section include: ,gtatist icaL Abstract of the US 1gg3,
The National- Data Book, Berman Press, US department of Commerce, Bureau of thecensus; state and Metropolitan Area Data Book, 1991_, fourth ed.; FamiJyExpenditure in Canada, Catalog number 62-555, L99O, Statistics Canad.al
MinneapoJis Yefl-ow pages 1994; Winnipeg Yel-Low pages L994; and Manjt oba Hendersonhlinnipeg directory L994, polk Canada ltd. puUtiJtring.

32 1.7 cents per pound of WB is based on a December l-994 quote by Trans Xtrucking, based on a ful1 refrigerated truck load of 44,000 1bs (S750t00) from
Winnipeg to the T\^¡in Cities. Similar rates also apply for less than truck l-oadsif the meat processor ships regularly to the fwin Citles -

" The Twin Cities area includes Minneapolis and St. paul" The countiesare: Anoka County, Carver County, Chicago County, Dakota County, Hennepin County,Insants County, Ramsey County, Scott County, Sherborn County, Washington Count|,wright County, wright county, pierce counÈy and st. croix-county.
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Winnipeg Twin Cities

population 1991 652,354 2,464,L24

number of households
1990

248,940 918,700

average income in $ìt)

1990
38,462 29,854

number of restaurants
listed in yellow pages
1994

I,O4I r,'770

potential number of
restaurants to offer WB
meat based on yellow
page survey (1994)

44 rc]

potential number of
restaurants to offer WB
meat based on yellow
page survey divided by
the total number of
restaurants in yellow
pages (1994)

47o 67o

population per
restaurant

627 1,392

Table 5.1: Winnipeg and Twin Cities cornparison

1) Dolla¡ values are l¡efore taxes. Different tax strucl.ures and cost of living
adjustnìenrs in the trvo countries nray equalize disposable incomc between livinfi
adjustments in tlie trvo countries. The cbnversion rate used was 0.78 US$ per i'
Can$.
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Although the Twin Cites have a population of almost four times that

of Winnipeg , the number of restaurants listed in the yellow pages is not

even twice as large. This results in 627 people per restaurant in Winnipeg

and 1 ,392 people per restaurant in Twin Cities. Possible explanations for the

difference can range from a greater propensity of Winnipeg restaurants to

advertise in the yellow pages to a decreased number of restaurant visits by

Twin City residents.

Another possible explanation is the fact that Winnipeg is a captíve

market. That is, patrons of Winnipeg restaurants do not have the opporfunity

to visit restaurants in other large centres in close proximity.

For instance, Minneapolis residents may substitute St. Paul restaurants

for Minneapolis restaurants to increase diversity. Winnipeg restaurants

patrons can not do so because of the lack of other large centres within a

reasonable driving distance. It could therefore be concluded that the

diversity of having another large centre within driving range, has to be

offered within Winnipeg itself. To achieve this diversity, a larger number

of restaurants is needed. This may explain the large number of restaurants
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in Winnipeg per capita, as compared to other centres, to some extent.

However, since the market expansion will be restaurant specific, the reasons

for the discrepancy will not affect the expansion potential to a large degree.

That is, only restaurants that fit the target profile are approached. Therefore,

the number of restaurants that would potentially offer WB meat on their

menus has already been limited by other criteria. Since the per capita

number of restaurants is not one of these criteria, it can not affect the

selection process and thus has no effect on the expansion potential.

Using the Yellow pages directories as a guide, it was determined that

107 restaurants in Twin Cities represent potential customers for WB meat.

Thus the potential market is 2.43 times larger than the Winnipeg market

which represents approximately 240 WBs annually.

Twenty one, approximately 20Vo, of these 107 restaurants will be

approached to verify the projections and test market the product. This will

be accomplished by a visit to Minneapolis. tnitially, a short introductory

letter (Appendix XI.) and an order form (Appendix XII.) will be mailed.

Then, instead of a phone call, contact will be made by a personal visit.
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Based on past experiences, it appears to be reasonable to approach three

restaurants per day and that these restaurants will have to be approached, on

average, two times before a definite answer is received. The time involved

for the personal visits should be around ten days.

The market expansion project will be successful if more than fifty

percent of the twenty one approached restaurants place an order for WB.

This number is reasonable since in Winnipeg fifty seven percent of all

potential restaurants do offer WB meat.

If the response rate remains below fifty percent, different strategies

must be considered. Those could include, for example, the distribution

through Twin Cities meat wholesalers or meat brokers that service that

market.
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CHAPTER 6 RISKS

Several risks, as displayed in figure 6.1,

marketing of WB and other specialty meats.

exist in the production and

Figure 6.1 Major Risks

6.1 Production Risks

The livestock herd is of course subject to certain diseases. However,

ideal climate conditions in Manitoba limit the potential of diseases

dramatically. Furthermore, if animals are suspected of carrying a disease,

they will be removed and disposed of after appropriate tests have been
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perfomed on the carcass. Bemhard Hansen in "A comparison of WB and

domestic animal diseases ftranslated]" compared domestic animals to WBs

and found a much smaller susceptibility to diseases in WBs.

The risk of a reduced quality in meat is another issue. The feeding

requirements must be met. It is also very important to attempt to duplicate

the natural habitat of WBs in vegetation and space per animal since both

drastically affect meat quality.

Operating cost variation can also be a concem. Since variable costs

are fairly low and not subject to large variation, this risk is much smaller

than the previous two.

6.2 Market Risks

These risks include large economic flucfuations, such as a general

recession, which could result in a decreased quantity sold md/or reduced

prices since specialty meats can be considered a luxury good. Economic
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changes can also change inflation rates which in turn will affect the interest

rates-

Increased feed and transportation cost are also a risk. However, it is

small since both are not likely to fluctuate significantly.

A potential processing bottle neck is also a concem. At current

production levels no processing bottle necks are evident, but they could

develop if production increases over the next five years. In Manitoba there

are thirty eight officially listed meat processing companies. Of these ten are

federally inspected and can thus be utilized for export. The rcmaining

processors, twenty eight, are provincially inspected and can be used to

service the provincial markets.

6.2.1 Economic Fluctuations 1981-1993

Large economic fluctuations,

restaurant industry, and therefore

restaurant receipts for Manitoba and

such as a general recession, affect the

its suppliers. Appendix XItr. shows

Canada for the period 1981-1993.
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Restaurant receipts in Canada show that the lowest annual revenue

occurred in 1981 ($¡.S1 billion), while the highest revenue was recorded in

1993 ($g.gS billion). The lowest and highest revenue month also occurred

in 1981 and 1991 respectively. The average annual increase in restaurants

receipts in Canada is 7.56Vo, with a low of -8.8IVo tn 1990-1991 and the

high in 1988-1989 of 24.91Vo.

Restaurant receipts in Manitoba show similar, albeit different in some

aspects, trends. The lowest annual revenue was recorded in 1981 (same as

Canada) with $112 million. The highest annual revenue occurred in 1990

($184 million). The lowest and highest monthly receipts were in 1983 (g8

million) and 1991 ($17 million) respectively. 1991 was also the year rhat

restaurant receipts were lowest in Canada over the 1981 to 1993 ttme period.

The average annual increase for rcstaurant receipts in Manitoba was

4.337o. The lowest increase was -12.337o in 1985-1986 and the highest was

16.20Vo in 1988-1989 (same in Canada).
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In general, Canadian restaurant receipts experienced only one period

where the annual revenue was less than the previous year in the twelve year

period (Manitoba had two such declines). Further, monthly fluctuations do

show larger increases and decreases than are observed on an annual basis.

However, for the long term planning horizon, it is reasonable to assume an

annual average increase in revenues of 57o due to general trends in the

economy.

6.3 Political Risks

The potential for adverse govemment regulations always exists. For

instance, Manitoba does not allow the commercial production of Deer meat

while other provinces3a do permit it. Currently, no efforts to legislate V/B

production are in process.

Another potential risk are increased regulatory requirements by the

U.S.A. government. Currently, quotas, import permit requirements, or any

other restrictions, for the import of WB meat into the US do not exist. It is

r4 These provinces incl-ude Saskatchewan, Alberta, Ontario and British
Co]umbia.
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sufficient to have the meat processed at Canadian federally approved and

inspected processor. US customs will then only inspect the meat to ensure

that it is properly handled and not contaminated or spoiled.

6.4 Selected Risk Factors Quantified

Appendix X. summarizes a variation of different risks and their impact

on NIBT (net income before taxes), NPV and IRR. The four variables that

are assumed to be affected by the different risks are sales revenue, feed cost,

slaughter cost and labour expenses.

The variations in sales revenue can be caused by production, market

and political risks. For instance, a decrease in offspring by 207o will have

similar effects (with the exception of small changes in feeding cost) on the

impact variables as a 20Vo decline in price or sales due to a recession or

general change in consumer taste. Production risks such as an increase or

decrease in feed costs, slaughter costs and labour expenses are also

quantified.
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The political risk is the most difficult to quantify. However, since no

legislative changes are anticipated, this risk is very low. Despite that,

legislative changes can be simulated by an increase in production cost and

its effects on the variables can then be estimated using increases in feed,

slaughter and labour expenses.

Appendix X. shows that a decrease of 20vo in sales revenue will

decrease NIBT by 18.917o, NPV by 57 .88Vo and IRR by 36.14%o. However,

increase in labour cost of 20vo wlll only decrease MBT, NPV and IRR

0.98Vo, 3.53Vo and 2.297o respectively.

The calculations indicate that NIBT, NPV and IRR are most sensitive

to sales revenue fluctuations35. Thus risk factors that affect sales revenue,

including changes in price or a reduction in demand, are most critical in the

WB operation.

an

by

3s Ä break even analysis
yield a NPV = 0.

shows that a decrease of 352 in sales revenue wil_l-
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CHAPTER 7 LTMTTATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER

RESEARCH

7.1 Restaurant vs Retail vs Wholesale

The limited number of available breeding stock do not yet allow for

the targeting of additional markets either in retail or wholesale meat.

However, in the future, it may be possible to include retailers and other

wholesalers in this industry.

7.2 Limitation of target cities

Other cities can be assessed in a similar manner with some additional

research and investment capital. Cities may be selected by various criteria.

For instance, physical distance and the population size of the city can be

used as criteria. Other criteria can include, transport cost, transport

availability and proximity to other centres (etc.).
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7.3 Export Potential to other countries

Insufficient supply is again a problem in this area. For instance, a

German company has communicated an interest, in writing to a Manitoba

WB producer, in purchasing one hundred metric tonnes of WB carcasses per

month. This translates into about 3,000 carcasses per month or 37,000

annually. A minimum of 5,300 breeding sows are required to supply that

demand. Currently, it is not possible to supply that demand. It is believed

that Manitoba may be able to supply these markets, if the Manitoba breeding

stock is carefully managed, within the next ten years.

7.4 Health Issues

ln order to produce the necessary taste in specialty meats, it is

imperative that they be raised outdoors and not be exposed to any artificial

additives or other chemicals in the feed. This results in a product which has

no artificial additives. Such natural products are increasing in popularity.

It is expected that this trend can only increase the market for natural

specialty meats.
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7.5 Different Characteristics of other specialty meats

There are certain characteristics that differ between various specialty

meats. However, the largest difference may be caused by legislation. For

instance, in Manitoba the production of Deer is illegal while Saskatchewan

has no such legislation. Legislations must be considered, however in the

case of Manitoba WB it did not affect the method of analysis or the results.
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CHAPTER 8 SUMMARY AND CO¡{CLUSIONS

8.1 Current Market

A limited market for specialty meat already exists in Winnipeg. The

potential exists to develop an expanded market in the U.S.A.. The

development of an intemational36 trade in specialty meat appears also

feasible. In this study'WB meat was only used as an example of specialty

meats. Results can be applied to other specialty meats such as lamb and

buffalo. Low start up costs and low production costs will facilitate an

expansion of WB37 industry in Westerrr Canada.

8.2 Expansion potential is large

Even if only the U.S.A. is considered as a market, the potential market

includes many other centres with populations in excess of 5 million people.

These include the Los Angeles area (3,300 km), San Francisco Bay area

rb Individual companies in count.ries such as U.S.A., Japan, and Germany
have al-ready expressed Lheir interest.

3'7 The production cost for other specialty meats must be establ-Íshecl on anindividual basis -
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(3,270 km) and New York city (2,100 km). In addition, large centres,

chicago and Detroit, offer large markets within 1,400 km and 1,900 km

respectively. Further potential exists in the export to other countries.

8.3 Manitoba is well suited as a specialty meat supplier

Manitoba has the marginal land available that is needed for the

production of specialty meat. tn addition, there are severat high quality

processors with excess capacity. There is also a large farmer base that may

be willing to diversify their operations. Many farmers have unproductive

marginal land available that is ideal for the production of specialty meats.

8.4 Summary

The purpose of the project on Specialty Meat tndustry Development

was to establish a methodology for developing a Manitoba specialty meat

industry using WB as an example.
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Within that context, the cunent market had to be defined, analyzed and

examined with respect to the feasibility of expansion. The frame-work

established here can be applied to other specialty meat industries.

The three major components of the frame work are:

a) a situation analysis

b) marketing strategies and

c) an action plan.

With respect to Manitoba WB, analysis of the industry indicates that

WB in Manitoba is profitable and that market expansion potential exists.

a) Based on a situation analysis of current wB operations, the

profitability of the WB production was examined using three different herd

sizes and three separate interest rate scenarios. [n each of the cases it was

shown that the productions have positive NPV and IRRs in excess of the

cost of production.
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Fixed cost (figure 8.1) and variable

'WB sold where also detailed.

Figure 8.1 Fixed Cost Expenses

lwbE*ì
tstnruilf Fr"dcdr% Ir-l--¡

The following sequence

recommended when examining

cost (figure 8.2) in percentage per

The expense for the breeding

stock represents the largest part,

59.J7o, of total fixed cost. Land,

fencing and various equipment are

4.I7o, 18.I7o and 1 8.17o respectively

of total fixed cost. In terms of

variable cost, feed is responsible for

5'1.07o, followed by slaughter

(26.07o), labour (I2.0Eo) and fence

maintenance (5.07o).

of steps in

other specialty

the profitability analysis

meat industries:

is
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project economic analysis before financing and taxes

project financial analysis before taxes and

project financial analysis after taxes.

Figure 8.2 Variable Cost Ðxpenses

Eg
T5ffimfVã-ã5Ìã'CõSiri LÊl

The revenue distribution per

WB in this strategy was also detailed (figure 8.3). Production costs are

35.8Vo of total revenue received. Further processing, distribution and

slaughter represent 25.}Vo, 33.8Vo and 5.SVo respectively.

1.

2.

aJ.

b) Several alternative

marketing strategies were examined,

including retail, wholesale and

direct marketing. Based on the

situation analysis, it was determined

that at the present time a direct

marketing strategy is the preferable

marketing strategy.
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Figure 8.3 WB Revenue Distribution

lrstibrjtjon per Wld Boâ

(33.æ/")

dislributm

The market potential, with

respect to direct marketing, for

Manitoba WB was analyzed using

an existing market to extrapolate

potential future markets. Among

other techniques, a content analysis

of ads of cument and potential

customers was used to establish

future market potential. Current

markets were further analyzed using

a questionnaire.

c) Based on the situation analysis and the altemative marketing

strategies, a concrete action plan was specified. The plan includes the

identification of a target market, a method of exploring that market and

measures to determine a success or failure of the efforls.
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In conclusion, the project on Specialty Meat lndustry Development

showed that the production of WB is profitable and that there is a market

expansion potential. The same method of examining the various facets, can

be applied to other specialty meats including venison.
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APPEINDTX I. MANITOBA, WINNIPEG RESTAURANT
QUESTTOI{NAIRE
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M. llr'-hnfiIçien ancÌ J- A. MacMi-Ilan, DeÌlart.ment of AcJricultlÌral Económi(ljj,
UniversiEy of Matlit.()l)a, .luly 17, 1995

CONFIDENTTÀL

Manitoba, Wi-ñipeg Restaurant euest,ioD-aaire, L994

Telel-rìrone No: FaX NO:

S-iales & PLtrchases (for Lhe report.ing ¡:,eriocl Jan l/93 t(j Dec 3ll93 ) :(r:r your accountinçJ periocì _/_ - _/ _

a) i. PÌeas¡: list the most
LllÞ If?l(jejiL ¡.)L L'JLcìl
f (-)()(l I :

ÈttLree:
1

TÔIAI

ii. List s1:er:ia-Ity erìt.rée:

iii. Lèast expensive entrée

li) i Type of ClienEele, 1993:
-Please inclicaf-e where your

Ir¡clicaEe (t) Clientele:

lnùinnipeg {ç¿ )

LocaÌ RuraL Area (t)
OE.her Areas of Manicoba (å)
OLrt of province-
Oul- c¡f Canada (S¡recify_)_

Tótal 100%

c) Location of Pltrchases, 1993
-Please indicat.e nhe areas rvhere
Mâ j or Inpì-rE pLrrr:hases :

Indicate (C) of InljLrE pllrchases:
winnilreg ( e¿ 

)

L(lcal Rural Area {g )

OLher Areas of Manit.oÌra (ed )

SaskaEchewan ( % )

AlbeÌta ( g 
)

BriEish Columbia (X)
Eascèrn canada (g)
OLtt () f C¿ìnacìa ( S¡r*c i f y_ I

TOIAI

{.l )

c)fEen ()r(lererl entrée (ie. main meal) servecl in 1993 anrl
grLrss salés/r èvenlte t-hat each accollt'ìtecl f oL (èg - se¿t

Price PercenE of 1993 cross Sa_Les/Revenlìe

100c

2
3
4

(retai-I ) $_; mLlst Èxpensive enLrée ( ret¿iil )

,--LièntÈÌe resirles -

meats ancl oLher
l. Meat

foocìs are purchasecl
2 . ol.her frtods

10 0.% 100."ó

Please t--heck off Ehe apllropriate rançJe r{hich best indicaLes 1993 qróss
sales/revenlte for yöLrr lrllsiness:
l-ess than 520, 000_r $ 20, 000 - $ 69, 999_; $ 70, 0400 - gltg, 999_;
9120, 000 - 5169, 999_; 5170, 000 - i219, 999_;
If over 9220,000 pl,ease èntÉr 1993 çIross sa-Les/rèvenLte s
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Types meaLs purchasèd
.r(lst of Eotål
meat pLìrchasecl

l:¡ee f
stËak
lo in
t.enclerlr:rin
oLìrèr
Þork

loin
tencìe¡ Irr in
L)LIIEI
chir:ken
wild l¡oar
ven i son
laml:
Ìruffalr,r
llheasanE
c¡sl-rich
othèr _

EÕLA I

1. when cìir_l yoi,r f irsE of f er specialLy
ii- country of origin r:f chef
iii. is t-he owner of the rest.aurant the

OI

cos C per polln.l

sf.eak c_t

_$
c_9
i

-?

_9
ð_9
ô

-?

_$_s
_$

ó_v_Ë

meats

chef as we-I-L? yes

t

+

$
_$

100å

no_

Pr',)sl)å('-Ls f or in,:reasinçJ sa les:

We are interested in cleveloping str-at.egies ancl assessinç¡ f-he frotential for-increasing sales. Do yóLt have any l:)Ians t.o exlrancì your sales? In y,nr jnclç¡enre¡t
whaC. are tìle nìost crit.ical facLors restrict.ing yor-rr è>qransion?

Please lank t1-le following qttaÌity charar,'te¡istics of Wilcl Boar Meat in orcìer oIim¡rrlrtance. If yoLI feel some important charar:t-erist-ics have been lefl- ollt,, please
aclcl ancì rank them.

marblinç¡ _ t.{:nclerness _
r¡lEdL uLlìet

r:hemÍca-L frèe _ lov/ chol.jstèr()l dark

How do you believe tz,lilcì Boa¡ meaE sa]es can
advertisement. would be best?

l¡e increased? What methoLl of
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4,m.m

æ,m.00

2¡1,¡l00.m 24,100.00

5,æ0.00 5200.00
lt,@.00

am.m ¿000.00

-fi o,soo.oo- $lEõ' r/"soo¡o

æ.s2/.

24.{ô0.00 21,4ú.û 24.400.@
5.æ0.00 5.æ0.00 5,æ0.00
il,@.æ il,(m.@ fi,q)0.00
2,000.00 2.@.00 ¿000.00

s?Fm¡o s7,soo.oo- s7,.û.oo-

50,æ0.00

24,100.æ 21,400.00 21,m.æ
5200.00 5.200.00 5200.00

I r.æo.æ il,0@.00 il,m.00
2,000,m 4æ0.00 2.000.00

tsoo¡o s/"sm¡o lozõõ'

21,¡100.00

5,æO.@
r I,000.00
2,æ0.00

5'"5æ¡o

NPV S
rFrft%

181,049.77 st 15¿ I l¿960.17
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APPENO¡XIII, A

CASHFLoW ( | 0 @) AT |ENDING RATE

ll

cÂSHFLOW (10 w) AT LENDING R.qTE

IçI

€6h at b.gþ
CF (fñ NPV 6lc)
6q.rty lø
r4âymól oq. lø

qæ (d.(.¡6cy) e+t
into ç-los
op. l@ roq.rû.d
rFant ç los

edr 6ding bd46

e*l at bô€þ
CF (iñ NPv €lc)
.Citty l@
r6PâYlMt €q. loâ¡l

dæ (dôtdecy) cadr
int 6 op. lø
op. l@ roqJirad
rFntcP lø

é+ rding bdilæ

€sh 8l bô€þ
CF (t6 NPV €¡c)
e$ity ls
rôPqylMl oq. los

d6 (dôld{cy) ø*r
ht m op.ldr
op. loe rc+ir6d
ryrnt oP loÐ

€$ ódlng bå¡6æ

56
6,10r.3t s,ù27.52
5,750.00 5¡50.fl)

.e0r3æ -¿013.80

s,97.52 r3.€€S.72
0.00 0.æ
0.00 0.æ
0.00 0.æ

e,47.52 13,€63.72

I t0

2r,136.13 21,972.t3
5,80.@ lo,7so.m

-2,0t3.æ -2,0t3.80

2¡1,87233 33,608.53
0.00 0.æ
0.m 0.@

0.00 0.æ

21,87293 33,608.53

I t0

16,458.84 19,678.t5
5,750.00 r0.750.m

-2.530.6S -2,s30.69

1s,678.i5 27,æ7.46

0.@ 0.æ
0.00 0.m
0.m 0.æ

19.678.15 27.æ7.6

01234
500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 2,/t55.1 I

.rs,560.00 -3,16û.æ 5,750.00 5,80.00 5,750.00
r5,560.æ

.2013.æ -e0t3.8o -¿0r3.æ -¿0t3.8o

500.æ -¡1,673æ 1æã 1æm 6,tgl.3l-258.æ €4.8r 0.æ
s,r73.80 0.æ 0.00 0.æ

-3,1n .51 .r ,6Sôæ 0.æ

5æ.00 500.m 50û00 2.455,il 6.10t.3t

78
r 3,663.72 r 7,æ9.æ
5,750.00 5,750.00

-2.013.æ -2,013.80

17,3S9.92 21.136.t3
0.m 0.æ
0.00 0.æ
0.00 0.æ

t7,3€9.92 2t,t36.r3

678

6,800.9t 10,ù82. f3239.53
5.750.m 5,750.00 s,750.00

-2,s3O.69 -2,530.6S -¿530.æ

1o,@2. 13¿39.53 16,158.84

0.æ 0.00 0.æ
0.æ 0.00 0.æ
0.m 0.00 0.æ

1O,@.2. r323S.53 16.458.84

0r23

500.m 500.00 500.00 500.m
-15,550.00 -3.r60.m 5,750.00 5.750.00

15,560.00
.2.s30.69 -2,530.æ -2.530.6S

500.00 .5,190.69 3,7t9.3t 3,7t0.3t
-563.0./ -304.05

5,6S0.æ 0.æ 0.00
-46û21 .¿StS26

500.00 500.00 500.m 500.00

45

500.m 3,581.60
5,750_æ 5,750.@

.¿530.6S -2,530.€S

3,719.3t 0.&o.9t
-tzs2 0.æ
0.æ 0.00

-125.t9 0.00

3.sal.60 6,æ0.9r

CASHFLoW (10 @) A.f LENDING RqTE

lIjMWl

0f231

500.m 500.æ 500.00 s(þ.00 500.00
-15,560.m -3.t60.æ 5,750.00 5,750.m 5,750.00

t5,550,ü)
-3,098.t/ 3,098.37 €,09AC/ 3,æA.37

500.00 -5,75&37 3,t51.63 3,t51.€3 3,f5t.63
-æ4.76 48r.82 & 5

6258.37 0.æ 0.00 0.æ
.1,712A7 -t,9€9.8f .2æ52ß

500.00 500.m 500.00 500.m ffim

56

500.00 2,7s4.66

5,750.00 5,750.m

€,ogac/ €,æ837

3.15r.63 5,44629
-46.56 0.æ
0,m 0.æ

-3t0.,11 0.o

2794.66 5.116?3

7A

5.¡,162S I,OS7 .92.

5,750.00 5,750.00

.3,09&f/ €.008.37

8,æ7.92 10,749.55

0.@ 0.@
0.00 0.æ
0.00 0.æ

8,æ7.{¿ 10.749.55

s t0

'10,7¡t9.55 l3,1Ol.l8
5,750.00 10,750.00

3,æAl/ 3,008.37

f3,4of.t8 21,úz9t
0.m 0.æ
0.00 0.æ
0.00 0.m

13,40t-t8 21,62.A1
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ÁPPËNOIXIII. B

cÀsHFLoW (50 6e) AT t€NDtNG RATE

@h 6lbôgþ
CF (Ím NPlr' dc)
.Ct¡ty LtÐ
r?âyMt 6q.løl

dæ(dôÍdmq, €.*¡
ht 6 cp. lom
.p. lo4 roq,tk6d

rFml oplø

ce$ ñding bå¡ú6

oASHFLOW (50 w) AT LENoING RATE

d âtb.gþ
CF(rñ NPv ålc)
.+¡ty lø
f6PaFút 6q. lø

dæ (dc{dàct) cadr
ht 6 op.lø
op. lcq rcqjned
rÍfnt op lq

øó ñdì¡g b€1ilæ

cASHFLow (50 w) AT LENDTNG RATE

dath€þ
CF (tm NPV etc)
Gqsivlos
rêPâymot oq. lq

dæ (dôk¡6cr) cârfr
hl o op.loÐ
.p.l@ rqrirôd
flÚntop loe

c€å ódìng bå¡Ð€

0123

500.æ 500.00 50o.oo 500.00-'/,750.00 -t5,800.æ 28,?5o.OO 28,75O.OO
t,750.00

-7,478.æ .7,478.&9 -7,47&æ

5æ.00 -4n8.æ 21,771.11 21,n1.11.1,i63,s4 -l5A_594ns.ag 0.m o.oo
-ñ,107.17 -3,171.72

500.@ 500.Cþ 5OO.æ tg.,l4O.BO

45

r8,40.80 3s,7fi.St
28,750.00 28,75f'ú

-7,47A.59 -7,478,æ

39,71r.9t æ,9a3.æ
0.æ 0.æ
0.æ 0.00

0.æ 0.m

æ,71LSt 60.983.02

67
60.s102 8¿251.13
æ,75¡.æ 28,7s0.00

-7 ,QA.&g -7 ,178,æ

a2ã4.13 r 00,52524
0.ûo 0.m
0.m 0.00

0,m 0.00

82ø1.13 t0q52524

8 I fo

t03,52524 124,7S6.36 146,067.47
28,750.m æ,750.00 53,7s0.æ

-7,478.A9 -7,178.æ -7,478.A9

124,7S6.36 146,067.47 132.338.58
0,æ 0.m o.æ
0.æ 0.00 o.æ
0.æ 0.00 o.m

121.706.æ 146,cÆ7.47 192,33a.58

0t291
500.00 s00.00 soo.oo soo.m 10.647.81

'q,75O 00 -t 5,800.00 28.750.00 2A,7û.Ø 28:75O.OO
s/,æ0.00

-9.39&56 €,398.55 _9.39&55 €,398.55

500.æ -24,698.55 t9,&51_¿5 t9,&5t.45 æ.ss26
_2,519.a5 +36.69 o.æ2s,ts855 0.m o.oo o.æ.t6,æt.m €,36â5 o.æ

500.00 500.00 50o.oo 10,647.8r æ.æ026

0tzg
5æ.00 500.@ 5oo.oo 5oo.oo

z|400 -1s,800.00 28.7s0.m 2s,7so.m
5./,750,m

.il,506.8t _11,506.8t -rf,506.8t

500.m -26,806.8t 17,719.1s 17,713.1s
<,0s6.æ -2,1â.6

27,306.8t 0.æ o.oo
-13,147.17 -t4,159.æ

so0.00 500.@ sooæ t,459.6t

56

æ,0s926 49,X50.72
æ,750.00 28,7û.@

.9,398.s5 -9.398.55

49,350.72 æ,7U¿17
0.m 0.m
0.00 0.@
0.m 0.æ

49,350.72 æ,7t¿-17

7a

æ.7t¿17 88,63.æ
28,750.@ 28,750.@

-s.39€.56 -9,398.15

€8,053.æ t07,405.æ
0.00 0.æ
0.00 0.æ
0.00 0.æ

æ,053.æ f 07,¡105.08

I l0

t0¿4os.08 126,7s6.53
æ,750.00 53,7s0.00

€,398.55 -9.398.55

t26,756.53 f7t.107.€É
0.00 0.æ
0.00 0.m
0.00 0.æ

1æ,756.53 t7l.107.æ

45

t.459.6t 18,7û¿81
28.750.00 28,7û.û

{ r.506.8t -r 1.50€.81

r8,70¿8t 35.316.00
0.æ 0.00
0.æ 0.00o.m o.oo

18,7ù2'81 35,S46.00

67

35,916.00 53.t89.10
28,750.m 28,750.00

.il,506.81 {1,506.8t

53,t89.tg 70,43¿æ
0.æ 0.00
0.æ 0.00
0.æ 0.00

s3,r89.lg 70,43239

I I lo

70,43¿3S 87,675.5a ß4pl17
28.750.00 28,750.m $,750.00

-l 1,506.8t -l f,506.81 -t t.506.8t

87,6'15.58 t04,918.77 147,161.5t
0.æ 0.m om
0.æ 0.00
0.m 0m

0.æ
0.æ

87,t5_s8 lß,stg.n 147,f61.97
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APPRDIX ilI- C

CASIIFLOW(Iæ s¿ AT LENDING RATE 5.F/.

tl

cåsh 3t bcgþ
CF (td NPV éJc)
6qiv l@
r.payMloq. bs

dæ (dôic¡ficy) c€Sl
irt ú cp. lø
cp.lo{ rG+rircd

rFnt oP lo4

@*r ædhg bû¡õø

CÁSHFLoW (too dr) AT LENDING RATE to.W"

tl

500.00 500.00 sm.m 5m.00 æ,â29¿ 8t,61266 121,w211 167,æ2.15 2ll,t8f.S 254p71.4 2å7.561.æ
.il0,5æ.m 3f.æ0.00 5/,500.€0 5/,500.00 t.500.00 s¡,500.m 5/,5æ.00 5/,500.@ t,500.00 t,500.00 107,500.æ

r r 0,500.m
-l¡1,31026 i4.31026 -'14,31026 -14,3f026 -14,31026 .14,31026 -14,31026 -14,3t026 {4,31026 -14,31026

500.00 -45,4t026 4aÌ,6A9.74 €,689.74 8r.61266 124,ú241 167,99215 21r,r8r.90 254.37r.64 æ7,56r.39 3S0,751.13
-2æ5.51 -250.80 0.æ 0.@ 0.æ 0.0O 0.æ 0.00 0.æ

45,01026 0.æ 0.00 0.æ 0.00 0.æ 0.00 0.@ 0.m 0.m

-40.8S423 -5,01â@ 0.m 0.00 0.m 0.00 0.@ 0.æ 0.æ

500.@ 5æ.0O 5æ.00 æ,Ø52 81.61266 121,ú¿41 167,S9215 211,181.90 25,1.371.64 297,561.39 390,751.13

casi¡ åt begþ
CF (f6 NPV €¡c)
.cv¡ty M
fapâylMl oq. lo4

dc6 (dcicj{cy) €dr
ht 6 cp.los
op. loo rô+úod
fint op lø

ca* Ðd6g bd46

c¿5à 3t bG€þ

CF (tm NPv é¡c)
.+rity lrd
r.payMtoq.lø

ox6 (dôÍc¡fic'tl ca*ì
hl o op.lø
op. lrú acqir6d
firnt op l@

cåó ff&E bâlÐ6

500.00 500.æ 500.00 500.00 æ.,ß9.06 æ,005.æ 1oas2æ f 4aæ8.96 r I I ,ss5.5€ 21 ,072.æ 260,s88.86
-110,500.00 .31,6æ.æ 57,500.00 57,50o.m 57,50O.m t,5O0.0O 5',50O.0O 57,5æ.00 t.$,0.0O 57,5O0.0O 107.5OO.æ

1 t 0.500.æ
-f7,9&3.37 -r7,S3.37 -f7,SA3.37 -r7,s3.37 .17,9&3.37 -r7.S3.37 -17,943.37 -17,S3.37 -17,083.37 -17,983.37

5Oo.00 -49,04337 ¡O,ût6.63 4),016.63 63,æ5.69 1ù2.5213 142,æ4.$ 181,555.59 2.1,072ø 260,588.86 350,105.50

soo.m soo.m 500.00 æ.,189.06 æ,æ5.æ 1ùZ52Sj ti12,038.96 181,555.59 2l,072ø 260,584.86 350,f 05.50

0.æ 0.00 0.æ 0.00
49,5A3.37 0.æ 0.00 0.m 0.00 0.m 0.00

3¡l 558.30 { 5.æ5.07 0.m 0.00 0.æ 0.00

0.æ 0.00 0.æ
o.oc 0.00 0.æ
0.m om 0.m

0m om om 0.00 0.m 0.00 0.m

{.058.34 {,5t¿5t

-27,@.U -æ,1n3t

CASHFLOW(IoO$)ATIENDINGRATE 15.W"

It

5æ.0o 5m.00 500.00 50o.0o 5,878.74 4r,36f.39 76,U1.U il2326.64 147,809.3 r&329r,98 214,774.Q
.il0,500.00 -3r,600.00 57.500.00 57.500.00 57.500.00 5/,500.m s7,s@.m s/,s00.æ s/,$,0.00 s/,s0o.00 r07,so0.@
r r0,500.æ

-2.,017.35 -2,017.55 -2,O17.t5 -2,017.15 -2.Ot7.t5 -2,O17.C5 -2,017.35 -4017.35 -æ,017.35 -æ,O17.t5

500.00 -53,fi7.35 35.$2.65 35.98¿65 4r.36t.39 76,844.04 fi2.326.æ r4¿8O9,33 183.æ1.$ 218,n4.æ. 3¡4,2572/
€,o12€o ¡,926.60 0.m 0.00 0.m 0.æ 0.m 0.00 0.m

53,617.35 0.m 0.00 0.m 0.00 0.æ 0.æ 0.æ 0.m 0.æ

5OO.æ 500.00 50O.0O 5,878.71 41.S1-39 76,U1.U ll¿32t.68 l¡12809.33 183¿91.9S 218,n4,æ. æ4,25727
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APPENDIXIV. A

Nd hdrc bafuac Bæ fq l0 wopôaâlhn at a ld¡&€ tab ol 5.æ/"
567

5.750,00 5.750.@ 5,750.00
-5t 1.07 435.ß -35/.04

0.æ 0.00 0.oo

5138.83 5,31,1.07 5,39296

cporalng ñmo
oqnity lÐ htdcd
opaaaling l@ k'b.61

nd indîc bðþc tâG

231
5.750.00 5,75(}00 5,750.00

-715.6S .650.78 -58¿æ

-258.69 {¡1.81 0.@

1,775.æ 5,01¡L¡ll 5,f6237

8 I 10

5,7sO.00 5.750.00 10,750.00

-¿71ã -187.2. €5.S
0.00 0.æ 0.00

5.475.80 5.56¿78 10.691.10

9f0
5,750.00 t0.750.00
-439.ã -ã.æ

0.@ o00

5.310.79 10,51S.94

I I 10
5,750.00 5,750.00 10.750.00
-1.06t.14 -755.56 -404.14

0.æ 0.m 0.00

I
€,r 6û.00

-7n.9
0.m

3.S0Zs0

Nd h6o b.{cr6 Ð6 ld I 0 @opcaalid 8t a lddng rab ol t0.w"
456

5.750.00 5.750.m 5.750.00
.tæzos -f,102r8 -9s9.33

-12s,2 0.m 0.00

¡t,50514 4,647.æ. 4,790.67

opaarbg nmc
cqjty loÐ hkd
opô.aÉng l@r hþ.61

dhæbofqâb¡æ

123
€.t60.00 5,750.00 5.750.æ

¡,555.00 -t,(t/.44} {,350-10
0.æ -568.07 -æ4,05

123
3,tæ.@ 5,750.00 5,750.m
.2,33¿3Ð -2217.æ -2.045,s1

0.æ -æa.76 -681.82

7
5J50.00
+o¿rg

0.@

4,9¿7.81

5,750.00
-6¿9.3s

0.00

N.l hø6 ffiô bxæ ld 1 0 w opGralio st a lddn€ râb ol 15.ú/.
4567

5,750.00 5,750.@ 5,750.00 5,750.00

l,su.sa -f,758.s -1.567.93 -1,326.87

-s.s 4.56 0.m 0.00

optaling hmc
cquity loú intdd
cp.râúE l@ hHcl

nd¡ffib.lqob6 9,¡13O.07 3,944.58 4,19207 4,1n.13
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APPENDIXIV. B

Nd hffi b.lbrô ä6 ld 50 ry oFscb at a lcôdng rab ol 5.æ/"
¿56

28,7SO.00 28,75¡.ú 287ûn
-2,tæ,78 -t,&98,æ -1,618.98

0.00 0.m o.oo

26,58622 æ.851,97 27,13t.@.

10.ofl"
,t567

2S,750.00 2A,750.00 æ,750.m 28,750.00
-4,t5.6r {,o93gt _3,56A79 -2,975.21

0.00 0.m o.oo o.oo

24. I 74.39 2,1.656.69 â,ls;Ì Zt ZS,T7O.7S

cpôaaling inffic
cqu¡ty l@ iitræt
cp.retfg l@ hH6t

ñ6thffio bófuo M

123
-15,æ0.@ æ,750.m 28,750.00
-2.887.50 -2,6t.93 -2,416.S{¡

0.æ -1,t63.94 -158.59

.18,687.s0 21,c28.13 æ]7153

123
-15,æ0.c0 2475tr,æ 28,75O.m
-5,775.00 -5,4t265 .5,0t,t.06

0.m -¿519.85 -e16.æ

-21,5/5.m æ,8t7.so 2,sæ.â

123
-t5,ü.00 2q750.m 28,750.00
€,66¿50 €235.es -7,71521

0.æ -4,æ6.02 -2,1zJ35

-21,¿&_g t6,4r8.13 18,@.84

7

28,750.00
-t,325.99

0.00

27,424.01

I 9 fo
28,750.00 æ,750.00 53.750.00
-r.0t8.34 €95.32 356,11

0.m 0.æ o.oo

27,731.æ 28,61.68 53,393.86

Sglo
æ,75¡..@ 28,750.m 53,750.00
-133728 {,631.t5 €5t.4t

0.0o O.æ O.OO

æ,41272 27,118.85 52e95.59

N6a h6c bóforô luæ lû 50 ry cpråi¡n at a ló&1g rab of

cpôraling hffic
.quity l@ htdd
apêßling l@ inbrGt

not hc@ brha6 bE

opêrâling høo
Gquity lø inld6t
oPô.âling l@ inH6t

Þt høo bôltrc tâB

N6a h@ô b.,lqo H6 lø 50 w oprâliñ 6t ê lsdng rab ol

4
æ,7sÆ.æ
-7,r 80.97

0.00

t5.oo¿
5 6 7 A g t0æ,750.00 28.750.æ 28,750.00 28,750.m 28,750.00 5s.750,0o€,53210 -5,785.89 1,927]5 \3,940.A9 _2,8O6.0t ¡,sæ.as0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.m o.æ

2.217.æ ¿.,æ1:t1 4,e,225 21,M.11 2s,sr3.e9 5a249.t I
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APPENDTXIV. C

N.a hmo ffiro H6 lcr f 0O @ cparalifi ats Lndng rab ol 5.gt/"
456

t,5æ.00 5/,sæ.æ 5./,500.æ

4,1aO2. -3,63r.72 -3.æ7.80

om od 0.00

123
-3t,æo-00 t,500.00 57,500.00
.5,525,æ -5,@5.74 -4.æ4.51

o.æ -2:95.5f -á.æ

-37,125.00 50,1 t8.75 52.æ4.æ

123
-3r,æo.m 

'/,500.@ 
s/,500.@

-t t,60.00 -10,356.66 -9.5€8.30

0.æ {.s58.34 -r,50251

123
-3r,€0o.00 szs{Ð.oo t.500.0o
.r6,t5.00 -r5,7s8.6s -r4,8r9.84

0.æ €,o4¿æ -3,t26.60

-¡ß,t75.m 33,698.75 38,753.56

7 A I r0
5¡.500.00 5/.500.00 57,@.00 1 07,5(Ð.00

-2.537.17 -1,948.52 ¡,33O.¡t¡ì .641.44

0.00 0.00 0.æ o00

54,36¿83 55.55t.4A 56,169.57 106,818.56

oparabg nmc
€+dty loú htúæt
opÞratng ld hHGl

ndhæbaÍtcæ

opafsmg hmc
€quity lo4 htdd
oP..ating l@ hHd

not hffi bôloao M

op.aaliôg hmo
.qsity fcÐ hlø6t
.p.ral'ng lø hF6t

nôthÐcffi6ÞE

53.35S.78

Nd hdm bôÁto bxæ lü I 0O 6d op.rali6 ât a hndng t6b of r0.00"/.

ó567
5/,5m.6 t.500.@ s/,$0.æ t,500.00
4,755.06 -7,A92 .6,817.il -5,700.49

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

ls.æ/"
4567

5/,500.00 l/,500,m 5/,500.@ 57,500.m
.13,7&21 -12,498.64 -l 1,070.84 -9,428.86

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.@

,ß,759.79 45.001.36 ¡t6.¡lã).16 1A,Oil.14

89
57.500.00 57,500.00

1,412.â 3,r2r.O8
0.00 0.m

10

107,5æ.00

{.634.45
om

-42650.00 4¿ra5.m

Nd hm bôfdo bx6 Ír 1 (x) w cpéaalid Et a l€odi¡g rab ol

49,667.78 so,6a2æ 5r.799.51 53.æ7.80 54,gta.t2 r05.86.f5

I 9 l0
57,500.00 57,500.00 107,5æ.00
.7,510.59 -t6.5/5.m -2,871.&3

0.00 0.m o00

49,959.41 ¡t0.æ5.00 104,Ø.17
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APPENOIXV. FINÂNCTALS{'MMAFII

NPVffi{y(diffirêdwdtOys)

@%dffiralr S.æ fO.æ |S.OO

low æ.1i13.83 t3,@.9A 6,796.02
sow 137.169.14 88,044.æ S3,SO.æ

100 d 279,1æ.â rBl,OA9.Z7 I t2,g6o.r7

CASH FLOì¡ú qæ (ddciGncy) ffiùy

l0@
@ % lødhg rsb O

5.t/6
10.w"
t5.w"

50@
@ % Lrding 6b

5.W.
t0.æ/"
15.ú/"

t00d
@ % l6di¡g rab

NEI INCO¡,1ÊffioMMm{y

l0w
@ % l6di¡g 6b

5.ú/e
10.00"/.
t5.w"

50ry
@ % lódi¡g rab

5.t/"
10.oe/"
ts.(p/o

fmw
@ % loúrg 6b

EOUry(OR F|NANCING) ll\{VESTMENÎS{rM¡¿ÂRyh s

500.00
500.cu

5¡0.ôo

0

500.00
500.q)

500.m

-4,679æ 4æâ
-5,190.€9 3,7t9,31
-5,75Af/ 3,t5t.63

12

-2.n889 21,771.11
-24,æ8.55 lS,85l.¡t5
-26,806.S1 17,7¿3.1s

12

45,4t026 ß,6A9.74
49,0a3.37 40,016.63
-53.r 17.35 35,82ds

4æâ 6.191.31
3,719.31 3,7t9.3t
3,t51,63 3,t51.63

3¡t

21,nI.11 æ,7ll.91
r9,851.,f5 æ,æ926
17,713.19 18.7û28t

3,t

/ß,689.74 8t,6f266
10,0t6.63 63,æ5,6S
35,98¿65 4l,St.æ

9,æ752 t3,s3.72
6,æO_9f 1q@.2
3,15r_63 5.1,1629

56

60,943.02 &8.13
¡f9,350,72 68,702:f7
35,916.00 53,t8s.t9

124,eÛ2.11 167,99¿15
Itz523.3 I 42.038,$
76,844.04 t t2,326.68

7 a I to

17,a99.92 21,t36.t3 21,A72'93 33,608.53
13239.53 16.458.84 19,678.t5 27,æ7.Æ
8,æ7.92 t0,749.55 t3,,Ol.l8 21.C6¿8t

7 a I ro

103,525.24 l2¡t,7s6.$ 14É.,æ7.d7 t92,338.58
84,053.62 107,405.æ 126,756.53 l7¡,107_s
70,4i¿39 87,675.5A lo/.9la.77 147,161.g7

7 I 9 fo

2il,t8t,90 254,371.& æ256t.39 390,751.13

!9],55s.59 2.1,072-4 260,53S.S6 aso.los.so
142800.33 ra3,æl.s 21qn4.æ æ4,257.2/

5.æ/" 500.00
10.ú/" 500.00
15.W" s00.00

12
-3,s1250 4n5.æ
-4,7f5.m 3,;¡æ.s
-5,,19250 2,5S.63

31

5,0t4.4r 5,f67.37
4,æ5.A5 4,505.44
zæ267 3íæ.07

31

26,174.53 æ,æ.a.
4tæ25 21j74.æ
t8,880.84 21.56S.03

34

52,62,r.6S 53,359.78
45,,1{8.50 1A,74-U
38,753.56 43.759.79

56

s,238.S 5,3f4.07
1,ú7.æ 4,7n.67
3,944.58 4,1C2.07

56

æ,85f.97 27,131.ù2
24,656.æ 25,18721
æ.217.50 4æ1.11

56

53,86A.28 51,&Zn
49,667_78 50,68¿89
45.001.36 46.¡lã).16

7B

5,æ296 5,¡l7s.8o
¡1.947.81 5,120.65
4,123.13 ,t.6€a.86

7a

27,424.01 27,¡3t.66
25,770.79 æ,112.72
4,8?225 24,æ9.1 I

7B

54,e6¿-83 55,55t.4A
5r,79€.5r s3,@7.80
¡18,071.1¡l 49,S9.4t

s,56¿78 10,6S4.t0
5,3r0.79 10,519.s4
4,æ4.14 10,345.86

I f0

28.05,1.68 53,æ3.86

27,1| 8_85 5¿æ5.59
25.3{Í}.99 52,249.t f

I l0

56,f69.t 106,8t8.56

54,378.92 105,8ô5.15
40,925.00 10ø,,æ8.17

0f
.r8,687_s0

-2r.5/s.@
-21Áæ-5¡

0l
-37, I 25.00

{2,650.00
-¿4. | 75 m

s.w"
r0.0c¿
15.t/"

24,9.8.13
æ,8r7.50
I 6,¡ll 8.1 3

50,t18.75
¡12.185.00

33.6S8.75

baôcding 6bdr
þ¡d
Fick up hck
m¡s bds
wd6 d{dy
f6neg

M

low 50w lOOw
6,600.æ 33.000.m 66,æ0.æ
450.00 2â.ú 4,500.00

s.0@.00 t0,000.00 f 5.@.oo
500.00 5æ.m t.ooo.@

I,000.æ 2.æ0.00 4,OOO.OO
2,000.00 t 0,0@.00 æ,(m.oo

15,560.00 57,7fi.@ t lo.5oo.æ
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APPENÐIX VI.

Average WB weights and prices

Itent il Ltescript ion avç| . wE. J_t1

fLtkg
nax. box wt it)
lb kg

prlce in
pe-t'
lb

5

kg
la0 ca ¡c,lss 65-85 3A-39 99 45 4 . AA t .80

10 t doubfe saddle-
wi tl)
tenderJoins,
bc¡ne in

15-18 7-t 44 2A 9.62 21,.16

102 double :;¡ddl e
wi El)
te]lder-Jorns,
bo¡ e-l ess

10-,12 4 .5-s .5 44 20 t1. B9 l(;

143 ltind Jeç¡s )sone
in

13-15 6-7 6{; 10 7.54 t6-59

144 Ìt-ind leçts
bone.less

10-12 4 .5-5 .5 44 20 9.12 2a.0b

105 sJrou-lde¡ l:ole
i ¡'¡

10-12 4 .5-5 .5 J-i 15 5 .97 13 .13

106 sllaul.leI
neE t. ed,
l:olrel ess

5-7 2-3 33 15 7 .67 J6 .87

1() 7 totigue (7 per
k¡;t )

22 1A 5.77 Lt..17

148 lieaIt, f iveL-,
kid¡tey

44 20 1 t7 a to

ta9 Ldtld ,lager WB
sa usaEre (5 per
tb)

55 25 5 .85 12 .87

lla WB PâTé 10 11.00 24.20
lll smoked l'titld

1eg, boneÌess
7-9 3-4 44 2A 14. 62 23 36
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1.

2.

aJ.

4.

5.

6.

1.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

t4.

15.

16.

17.

APPENDX VII.

Facts summary about Wild Boars

Life expectancy up to 25 years

Wild Boars (WB) are very disease resistant

Breeding begins at the age of 8 to 10 months

Adults average over 400 lbs.

Breeding sows are between $500 and $800

One boar per 10 to 12 sows

Gestation period is 120 days

A WB sow farrows 2 times per year, 5 - 6 per litter

Slaughter V/Bs gain on average 6 - 7 kg per month

WBs are slaughtered at the age of 10 to 15 months

WBs feed on grain screenings, alfalfa

Mixed pastures are also suitable for WBs

Good drinking water and mud are important

WBs do not require a barn or other buildings

Only l.Zhectares are required per 10 V/Bs

Need a fence with electric wire

WB meat has a low cholesterol content

9l
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APPENDTK VTTL

Cholesterol Content Comparison

source: Schmülgen Ranch

(milligrams per 100 gram cooked serving):

Caribou.. .......111 Thigh, roasted . . 93

Beef (lean only) Breast, roasted no skin . . . . 85

Chuck..... ......106 Elk .....81
Sirloin.... ........85 Venison . . i7
Rib Roast......................16 Fish

EyeRoast.....................66 Tuna ....65
Chicken (dark&light) Cod, in margarine . . . 5j
Roasted with skin........88

V/ild Boar Meat....... ..........45
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APPENDIX lX. Restaurant Questionnare Result Summary

1 . À4ost often ordered entree as % of ajl entrees sold

Sealood
Chicken

Beef
Pork

Lamb

Game
Oher

lold o/o

2. Specia.lty Entree

low
hish

rstrnt 1 rslmt 2 rslml 3
20.00 20.00 25.00
35.00 30.00 30.00
35.00 20.00 25.00
0.00 0.00 5.00
5.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 30.00 0.00
5.00 0.00 15.00

100.00 100.00 roo 00

rslmt4 ß1mt5 average% rank
30.00 30.00 25.00 3
25.00 æ.00 æ.60 1

30.00 æ.00 26.60 2
0.00 0.00 1.00 7

10.00 4.00 3.80 6
0.00 20.00 10.00 4
5.00 0.00 5.00 5

100.00 100.00 100.00

Wldboar
Lamb

Venison
Lobster

3. Range of entree prices in g

rstml 1 rstrnt 2 rstml3 rslmt 4
12.95 18.50 8.00 13.2s
29.95 35.00 27.00 24.5s

all restaurants

rslmls average min
13.75 13.æ 8.OO

24.00 ?ß.10 24.OO

max
18.50

35.00

4. Location of Meat Purchases in % of total meat purdtases

rstrnt 1 rstrnt 2 fstmt 3
Wìnnipeg 8O.OO 7S.OO 100.00
LocafRural 10.00 0.OO O.OO

Olher in M O.OO O.0O O.OO

our of MB 0.00 5.00 o.oo
oulof Cana 10.00 20.00 0.OO

loltsloÂ 100.00 100.00 1oo.oo

5. Sales Revenue in '000 g

average min
2,525 220

6. Firsl year Wld Boar meat was introduced

1988 1989 1991 1992

7. Elhnic background of Chef

Austrian
French Canadiân
German

Canad¡an

rslml 4 rstmt5 avef4ge
95.00 90.00 88.00
5.00 5.00 4.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 1.00
0.00 5.00 7.00

100.00 100.00 100.00

max

6,000

r01
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APPENDIx X. summary of the effecrs on NIBT, NPV and IRR from fluctuations in risk
overa 10 year horizon using the 100 sow operation
and a 10% interestand discount rate

Variation in:
sales revenue as
% of projected

feed cost as"/" of
projected

labor
cost as % of projected

slaughter cost as
% of projected

NIBï in $ NIBT %
in year 10 cfrange

85,845.00 -18.91
105,865.15
125,885.15 18.91

NPV % IRR in %
cfrange
-57.88 19.49

30.52
57.88 40.10

16.56 33.84
30.52

-16.56 27.19

3.53 31.22
30.52

-3.53 29.82

6.36 31 .63
30.52

-6.36 29.39

80%
100%
120/"

80%
100v"
120%

80%
100"/o
1201.

804
100%
120/"

110,745.15
105,865.1 5
100,985..t5

106,905.15
105,865.15
104,825.15

108,065.15
'105,865.15

103,665.15

NPV in $

76,27s.54
181 ,089.77
285,904.01

211,075.26
181 ,089.77
151,104.29

187,480.12
181 ,089.77
174,695.42

192,607.87
181 ,089.77
169,571.73

4.61

-4.61

0.98

-0.98

2.08

-2.08

IRR %
cfrange
-36.14

31.39

10.88

-1 0.91

2.29

-2.29

3.64

-3-70

r03
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APPENDÐ( XI. Promotional

Dear Sir,/Madam

Letter for Restaurants

Wild Boar

Why will Wilcl Boar Meat aclc-l to yoltr resLauranr-,

1. he¿r1t-h rton¡;rtioLlsr (low cholesterol & chemica
2. cleliciolls meat. th¿rt. is,; raisecf in the Cianar-lian

3. aclcl Lrniqu+lìes:ì to your resrtaltrant
4. only the finest restaurants offer Wilcl Boar

I free)
r) Ll L r,lr,r rl f s

meat

Ranch

,)l6
\l

D{!
'\...

di{

Why sholrlcl we l:e

1. çtLtarânt-ee(:l (l-ta.Lit,y

2 . th+ ,rn.Ly cxc I rrsivc
Wilrl BOar Pro(ìLtcer

. ÌrronìpL rÌe-Iivery
¡:rver 7 years of exlteri

OLlt- CLls f.omers

l)rL)nìC'tiutìd.l nrd teriä -[ -

incllrcle: . - -

l{e rui-ll ca-L.l_

Please Lake
yolr il'ì Lile next

a few moments

few weeks -

to reacì t.he frrllr¡winçl
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APPENDIX X]. cOnI,inuecI

Are you "boared" of
regular meat? Even
Caesar, in ancient. Rome,
was no stranger to the
fine tast.e of WILD BOAR
MEAT. Today, WILD BOAR
MEAT is still an
appreciated delicacy in
Europe and is quickly
becoming an exquisite feast.
in Asian CounLries.

Cholesterol
has become
an
important
assue. -Lt
you like
low
cholesterof
you will be
sat.is f ied with the low
cont.ent. Different from
conventional low cholesterol
products, however, noLhing
has been art.ificially taken
away from the meat., so if
you are not concerned about
cholestero] you will not
find any tastes missing.

conlÞ.lrison of cholesteroL conten!
(mj.lìig¡ans Þer 1OO gr.1n cooked serving) :

c-.rr.ibou. ......111 Thigh, ro.rstecì.........9J
Beef (le.1n only) Bre.lst, ro.ìsLecì no sking5
:ìirloin. ,......85 Venison. ..-----j.7
RrÞ Ro!i9t............../6 Fish
Eye Ro.ìst..........,...66 Tuna,... .......65
Clìicken (.1.ìrl:eligìltj Cocì, rn mèrgarine......5?
Ro.ìstecì with skin.....,88
Ro.lsted witlìout skin...94

tJ I L D B o A R Meai. ........45

The Game are raised in
a natural environment on a
ranch in Manitoba. Again,
this is done for optimal
quality.

Most Chefs
prefer the meat
fresh, but custom
fre
^-l
=L-L

s
or

smoking. is
possible.
Any type, cut
or amount of
meat is available. For
example, we have sausages,
smoked sausages, special
smoked ham and meat pie.

l¿anitoba has been
supplying f ine restaurant.s
for over 7 years. We will
be glad Lo show you
reference letters. Over 40
recipes are afso available
to you
speci
aIíze
in
wild
Boar
Meat,
we do
have

order.
forward

Please
product

nically grown g:ame meat.,
such as SIKA DEER, Lamb and
BuffaIo, avail-ab1e. please
call us at 204 555 1234 (fax
204 555 1235) if you have
any questions or to place an

smokecl ham &
f resh/ smokecl

saLtsage s

. Although we

We are looking
to hearing from you.

att.ached a
and order form-

find
list

PRODUCER NAME

.AÐÐRESS

sÈreeb

postal code

Manib.oba, Cauada

PhoD.e

r 204 555 3_23

Fax

7 204 555 L23

rçJanr ca I I
(-themicã I

in Llhc)l s tero l

aÌl kincÌs of
rrrganically

clr'()wn sÞecialty metì
ava i lalr-l e
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ÀPPENÐTX XII WiLd. Boar Order Form

fcent tl De:rr:r-j7r ô ioJ] ¿tvLT. wt . t)1
lb kçt

,Ììax. J,ro-x !./t ill
JD R!]

pr-j r:e jl ,(
peI
lb kg

Ec)td l
I b:: "q

100 ca _rca ss 65-85 30-39 99 45 4 .00 8 .80

taJ doub-le saddle
wi tl:,
Eender)oins,
L>c¡¡te i¡'t

15-18 7-B 44 20 9.62 21.16

102 dctubfe saddfe
witl-t
Eet'tder Joit'ts ,
bo¡e-less

1A-12 4 .5-5 .5 44 20 11 .89 26 . 16

103 )tind )egs bcne
i¡

l3-t5 6-7 66 30 7 .54 lb .59

144 )tind legs
l:tonefess

ta-12 4 .5-5 .5 44 20 9 .12 20. a6

105 sJrou-lde.¿- ¡lo;te
it:,

10-12 4 .5-5 .5 J-l l5 5 .97 ]i .13

t06 sl'tctu.lder
neEted,
bo¡e-less

5-7 2-3 -3,3 15 7 .67 16 .87

107 Ed'tgue (7 pel.
kct )

22 la 5.17 11 .37

I A8 heaÌ't, Liver,
kicL)ëy

44 20 3 .27 7 .19

149 LaDd ,lAger WB
saLl:ra-ge (5 per
tb)

55 25 5 .85 12 .87

110 WB Pâté :1 0 22 11 .00 24. 2A

I _11 sntoked l'ti¡td
)eg, boneless

7-9 3-4 44 20 10.62 23.36

999 custon ofder
(eg. speciaÌ
cuE Òt: ki¡ld ot
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ÁPPEND'X Xlll. R6burst Revmu6in Mmitobc úd hda I g8t _ lSS,'n lm¡naj S

Ræ€ipb.Rdermt Utrd - Cffida lgBI-tæ3 4t,OOO
w¡co-Ctrsm Dah hs, Shüsù6 Cffid¡ 1994

6.1t/.

4,O75.755.7 4.324.243.7 4,47s.957.9 5,270,6r0.9 5,u8.414.7 6,250,ms34,7t3,31 5.7

5.3t/" 11.88/" !096j/o 1072/. 24.91"/" Llty" €81%

6,920,949.3 8,644,962.3 e.l¿t.i¿.t - zsztln t

198t f982 l9æ
æa,452.6 3il,193.5 3t5.0@.3
m7,100.7 308,923_1 328,1lO.9
312,æ2.1 sp,7dJ.4 350,2€4.5
322.m.9 u7 ,@l .2 u9,n7 .1

350,54r.4 378,034.5 376,87t.9
370,023.4 ffi,373.4 394,873.3
ær.r92.9 407,937.9 426,95.9
ffi,914.9 112,7æ.2 417,8€2.3
355,s00.0 360,325.5 400,65r.2
345,00r.6 368.573.9 375,6ã.1
31 8,664.8 336,773 I 355,7372
35,t7t.4 354.563.3 9ffi2

lg 1985
325,849 9 U7522.7
332,796.2 349,r48.4

376,18A.r 4r5,367.6
356,3656 404,9æ.3
39t,3653 ¿5t.054.3

416,470.7 452,755.1
442,3a7.7 4æ,591.3
453,370.3 523,966.8
472,843.2 474,102.1
397,60€.1 452,PÉ.4.3

393,3t25 417,607.9
401.75€.1 451 717 t

ls 1987 t9æ
¿14,953.6 426,9æ.7 478,4æ.0
4ü.36r.9 ¿30,8t2.7 483,605.2
452,2ê3.6 465,9€8 6 547,6t6.0
153,219.9 470,063.8 552,497.0
sr5,63r.8 $ea3o.8 597,7s¿.5
518,996.8 545,604.t 627,Æ.6
5S,90_8 603.ß2.¿ 650.2f8.4
578,145.¿ 604,4A0.1 652,t t3.3
5í,072.4 555,2æ 4 604.660.2
494,510.4 54A,733 I s69,443.3
461,6r9.7 5t4.46f.3 555,846.5
1n,o98¡ 55f,8285 60t.4363

6 8S/.

1989 1990
605.207.1 650,632.8
62f,65r.2 65¡,284.8

6a3,930.9 727,U7.2
7t6,æ2.6 69t.3i60
73S,ffi 5 7U.7t3.O
760,614.4 789,5r t.0
7A7.414.4 m,467.4
79t,635 9 aß.æ7.4
765,653.5 74t,705.0
7S,966.2 699,626.2
692,301.1 689,283.1
749,436.5 7r0,994.5

l9æ
I I, f 5t.7
1 1,448.0

t2577.B
13,1752

13,543.s

r4,5€4.9
14,255.7

r5,¿85.7

r5,m2.0
r3,647.5

I t,963.5
r5,524_6

t99
t2.95{.0
r3,8{4.6
r5,9S.2
15.249.6

15,574.4

t6,927.1
15U77
16,079.1

t5,7S I
14.961.7

14,69r.7
I 6.1 90.0

t991 f992 ts€3
573,479.5 59l,4lt I 621.147.2 Jû
587,æ5.2 616,0c?.5 633,9073 Feb

645,æ6-9 &0,610_0 676,5t29 Ms
æ1,964 4 &3,137.5 72,ß7I AF
6s,184.9 7€.8f2.0 78f,776.6 May
697,557-1 723,79_6 792,Sm.5 Jun
719,m6 761,7534 8æ,856.6 Jut
747,ß?.7 775,398.5 432,223.6 Áu9
670,t48.0 706,3€S.9 767,976.r S€P
676,5e.8 705,251.8 735,447.6 0d
653.2s.3 666.0æ.0 693,299.4 Nov
678,673.7 7t 3.9@.3 76t,4 tO.B Dæ

8,æ2,446.4 8,e8,396.6

4.O!/, 6.1C/o

lffitmqrdì 287,100.7 lv9l twtyor 1,075,755.7 I98l aw. indææ
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